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No. XXIX.
" And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency of
speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.
For I determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus
Christ, and Him C'ruGified. "-1 CoRINTHIANS ii. 1, 2.

THE change in 1880 from a Parish in a mining district, with a very
large working-class population, involving all the necessary organizations, daily pastoral work, and innumerable claims of divers sorts,
to an ancient City Parish of between thirty and forty inhabitants,
was obviously a very great one, and provided opportunity-as
the then Patron of ST. MARY-LE-PORT wisely and rightly emphasized-for a much wider sphere of service than the immediate
charge afforded. Our loving HEAVENLY FATHER, Who had
prepared the way in which we should walk, and had so markedly
guided our steps, would, we ,vere confident, reveal His purpose
concerning us. We waited on the LORD therefore, and for Him,
to show us what was His will as to the time He had thus placed
in our hands-not our time but His-precious, precious time, every
hour of which the LORD'S humble, ministering servant prayerfully
41
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desired might be employed to the honour and glory of his DIVINE
MASTER, whether the additional service appointed him should be
one of voice, or pen, or both; whether it were to minister to the
Church of CHRIST in presence or in absence.
Time is short-" The night cometh when no man can work."
It is only while time lasts, while we walk by faith not by sight,
that the glorious Gospel of' CHRIST may be preached-which is
" the power of GOD unto salvation to everyone that believeth"and the Kingdom of GOD extended in this poor, sin-cursed earth,
It is only now, that the wondrous privilege is accorded us of exalting
Him, the ALTOGETHER LOVELY ONE, the CHIEFEST Al!ONG TEN
THOUSAND, the LORD OF LIFE AND GLORY, in a world lying in the
Wicked One, a wQrld that hated and rejected Him, and therefore
hates and despises His lowly messengers. Value time, beloved
readers. It is only now, that it may cost the child of GOD something to confess Whose he is and Whom he serves; that he is
called upon, in many cases, to sustain the loss of much the world
holds dear, aye, that he himself, by nature, holds dear, if he be kept
faithful in h,is LORD'S Cause of Truth. It is only while time lasts
for each grace-saved sinner, that he may glorify that grace bestowed
on him, by bearing the reproach of the Blessed Name-than' which
no name on earth is sweeter-and may rejoice that he is thought
" worthy to suffer shame" for that dear Name. It is only while
time is, that the child of GOD, the sinner born again of the HOLY
SPIRIT, may demonstrate by the power of that SPIRIT to the Devil
and all his hosts of evil ones, that through much tribulation,
temptations, and even faUs, through evil report as through good
report, GOD is his GOD for ever and ever, and that he, the great
Adversary, is powerless to pluck him out of his HEAVENLY
FATHER'S hand, to separate him from the love of CHRIST, or to
blot out his name from the LAMB'S Book of Life. Fain would
Satan have him believe he can, and sometimes he almost persuades
the sin-harassed, trembling saint h,e has succeeded. Only now
can Satan attempt, and find his powerlessness before OMNIPOTENCE,
to tear the robe of CHRIST'S righteousness from the least, the
weakest, of the SAVIOUR'S blood-bought children.
" I hear the Accuser roar
Of ills that I have done,
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I know them well, and thousands moreJEHOVAH findeth none.
" Before, behind, around,
They set their fierce array,
To fight, and force me from my ground,
Along IMMANUEL'S way.
" I meet them face to face,
Through JEsu's conquest blest,
March, in the triumph of His grace,
Right onward to my rest."
It is only while time lasts, that the minister of the Gospel, "as
a good soldier of JESUS CHRIST," may, nay, must "earnestly contend
for the Faith which was once delivered unto the saints." He can not
stand aside, he must not be idle, \V'hile the Powers of Evil wax
daily more bold. The pure Truth of GOD-which is "first pure,
then peaceable "-is the supreme consideration, and he may not
sheath the sword of controversy, or put off his Gospel armour,
when that is being attacked alike by traitorous (so-called) friends
and openly avowed foes. The holy weapons to be employed are
those that have been used by SPIRIT·equipped soldiers of CHRIST
of all the ages, who fought and ove·rcame "by the blood of the
LAMB, and by the word of their testimony."
Thus we felt that however much we might naturally prefer
to lay down the sword and spear, and would fain live a life of peace
and quiet, we must carry on a holy contention with the deadly
errors, foretold in the Apocalypse, of these last dark, dark days, until
our adorable LORD and CAPTAIN speak the word" It is enough,"
and at His bidding alone we lay down our arms. To the SPIRIT
of grace we humbly and prayerfully looked for ability and opportunity and for the wisdom the GOD of wisdom alone could supply,
to lift up our protest against the proud hosts of Satan and to
maintain the Faith of GOD'S elect pure and undefiled, even to the
end. Through the years that followed many were the doors
opened and ever increasing the opportunities in all parts of our
beloved Country, to sound the alarm with a "Thus saith the LORD,"
whether men would hear or whether they would forbear. Where
our DIVINE COMMANDER led, there we desired with humility to
follow, looking alone unto Him, the Author and Finisher of our
Faith. The Covenant promises are engaged on behalf of all those
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who paI:take in this GOD-ordained warfare. "Have not I commanded thee·~ Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid,
neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy GOD is with thee
whithersoever thou goest" (Josh. i. 9). We would set to our seal
that He is indeed "faithful Who had promised" (Heb. xi. 11).
No compromise, no surrender must there ever be where the Truth
and Honour and Glory of the MOST HIGH,-FATHER, SON, AND
HOLY GHosT-are assailed, no matter in how insidious and
subtle a guise. If GOD be for us, who, who can be against us ~
(Rom. viii. 31.)
In the year 1882 a request came to us to undertake the publication of that valiant little monthly paper, The Wiltshire Protestant
Beacon. For fifteen years it had been ably edited in the immortal
interests of Bible Protestantism by that faithful and fearless man
of GOD, Jacob Pinniger, and now having" fought a good fight ".
and finished his course, he had received the summons to enter
into the joy of his Lord Whose service on earth he had so loved.
With much trembling we obeyed the call, and took up the pen
laid down by our beloved brother. We sought earnestly the
intercessory prayers of GOD'S dear people that the future career of
the little paper might be one rich in blessing. Who can forecast
the powerful influence of any organ of the Press When believing
prayer to the LORD GOD of Israel is its secret spring of energy ~
False gods must fall in proportion as the strength of J EHOVAH is
laid hold of by the faith of GOD'S true-hearted witnesses, and our
fervent request was "Brethren, pray for us." It was our own
constant earnest petition that the power of the HOLY GHOST,
without Whom testimony to the Truth is powerless to touch the
dead heart or warm the living heart into more abundant life, might
accompany the perusal of this little witness to the finished and
all.sufficient atoning work of "JESUS CHRIST, and Him crucified,"
which is the foundation and superstructure of Scriptural Protestantism. The measure of Divine blessing vouchsafed to the effort
encouraged and urged us to continue the little publication, which
in the following year was enlarged, its circulation having nearly
doubled. In 1884 the title was changed to one of more National
import, namely, to The British Protestant. Four years later,
our never-failing LORD JEHOVAH having markedly owned and
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blessed the aims and utterances of the Paper among all classes
and denominations, it was further and very considerably enlarged.
Until 1898, when it was incorporated with THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
our gracious LORD continued to enable us by it to bear witness to
His precious Truth, meeting the traditions and inventions of man
with the all-powerful and infallible Word of GOD. He also, in His
infinite pity and condescension, allowed the heart of His servant,
often sorely tried and discouraged, to receive much refreshment
and renewal of strength, by the testimonies received from readers,
sometimes from the ends of the earth, that his contention for the
pure Gospel of GOD'S grace was not in vain.
In 1890, the LORD, in His goodness, enabled us to fulfil a longcherished and prayerfully considered design of publishing a series
of narratives of our travels in the Holy Land, under the title of
"Wine and Oil from Immanuel's Land." The FATHER OF
MERCIES had bestowed on us, unworthy as we felt ourselves to be,
the inestimable privilege of visiting the sacred scenes of the
sorrowful earthly life of His Beloved SON, our precious SUBSTITUTE
ap.d REDEEMER. It had ever since been our earnest prayer that
that visit, the means of unspeakable and lasting spiritual blessing
and instruction to our own soul, might also be made the means
of help and edification, by the grace of the HOLY SPIRIT,
to GOD'S dear people scattered abroad,-that so, with the Divine
blessing resting on them, these true narratives, which set forth
simply the glorious truths of the Gospel, might provide good pasture
both for the sheep and lambs of the blood-bought" little flock"
of JESUS, so dear to Him Who is the Great, the Faithful, and the
" Beautiful" SHEPHERD. Yet a little while, fellow-believers, and
the CHIEF SHEPHERD shall appear. Then shall the" little flock "
of earth become a great multitude which no man can number on
High. " Clothed with white robes "" Unfading palms they bear aloft,
Unfaltering songs they sing,
Unending festival they keep,
In presence of the KING! "
CLIFTON, BRISTOL.
THE EDITOR.
October, 1915.
(To be continued hereafter-D. V.)
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FOUR WHO'S.
"
"
"
"

Who can be against us ? "
Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? "
Who is he that condemne:th ? "
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? "-ROMANS viii. 31,
33, 34, 35.

WE have here four questions all beginning with the pronol1ll
" Who .~" They relate to the people of God. "Who can be
against us ? " They are not asked in reference to the world, but
in reference to the Church, that body which is composed of the
elect people of God. They are a people who have been" justified
by faith" (ch. v. 1), and" reconciled to God by the death of His
Son" (ch. v. 10). They" rejoice in hope of the glory of God"
(ch. v. 2), and meanwhile they can say, "The Spirit Itself beareth
witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God" (ch. viii.
16). It is, then, of the members of God's redeemed family that
the Apostle asks these four questions.
First, he asks, " Who can be against us?" The question is so
asked that only a negative answer is expected. It is true that
God's people have many enemies who are arrayed against them.
The devil is evidently against them, for, "as a roaring lion," he
seeks to devour them. The world is against them, for they are
the objects of its hatred. The flesh is against them, for it " lusteth
against the Spirit," and hence its tendency is to cause them to
walk in rebellion against God. But none of these can be so against
us as to be able to do us any vital injury. And why ~ Because
God is on our side. And," If God be for us, who can be against
us~" How is He for us·~ _ 1. His purposes are for us.
He has predestinated us to be conformed to the image of His
Son (v. 29). It is His eternal and set purpose that all the members
of His family shall bear the image of His Son, " that He might be
the firstborn among many brethren." "As we have borne the
image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly"
(1 Cor. xv. 49). All who through Divine love are called the sons
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of God are predestined to be like Christ, for they shall see Him
as He is. How then can anyone be effectually against those whose
salvation from sin has thus been Divinely purposed 1
2. His redeeming grace is for us.
He spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all
(v. 32). He was delivered to death for our offences and raised
again on account of our justification. He died in our stead. He
redeemed us by His blood from the penalties of our sins, and He
was raised again because He had effectually secured by His death
the eternal justification of all the members of His mystical body.
Who, then, can be against us 1
3. His calling and justifying grace is for us.
" Whom He did predestinate, them He also called: and whom
He called, them He also justified" (Rom. viii. 30). In pursuance
of His eternal purpose He calls His people out of darkness into
His marvellous light. He calls them by His grace, and having
called them He justifies them. Though unrighteous in themselves
He accounts them righteous on account of the merit of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ by faith. Following the lines of the
teaching of the eighth of Romans, the seventeenth Article well
and Scripturally says :-" Predestination to life is the everlasting
purpose of God, whereby (before the foundations of the world
were laid) He hath constantly decreed by His counsel secret to us,
to deliver from curse and damnation those whom He hath chosen.
in Christ out of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation, as vessels made to honour. Wherefore, they
which be endued with so excellent a benefit of God be called
according to God's purpose by His Spirit working in due season:
they throngh grace obey the calling: they be justified freely:
they be made sons of God by adoption: they be made like the
image of His only-begotten Son Jesus Christ: they walk religiously in good works, and at length, by God's mercy, they attain
to everlasting felicity." How can anyone be effectually against
those whom God has called into the enjoyment of His justifying
mercy ·1
4. His glorifying grace is for us.
"Whom He justified, them He also glorified." Their glorification is 80 certain that the statement of it is put in the past tense.
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We have thus five links in a chain which stretches from everlasting
to everlasting-Divine foreknowledge, Divine predestination,
Divine calling, Divine justification, and Divine glorification. The
links of this chain are indissolubly united together, and they can
never be broken. "All things work together for good to them
that love God, to them who are the called according to His purpose."
And if God be thus for us we can triumphantly ask, "Who can be
against us ~ "
" Is God for me ~ I fear not, though all against me rise;
When I call on Christ my Saviour, the host of evil flies;
My Friend-the Lord Almighty, and He Who loves me-God,
What enemy shall harm me, though coming as a flood 1
I know it, I believe it, I say it fearlessly,
That God, the Highest, Mightiest, for ever loveth me !
At all times, in all places, He standeth at my side;
He rules the battle fury, the tempest and the tide."
Secondly, the Apostle asks, "Who shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect? "
God's elect are those whom He hath chosen in Christ before the
foundation of the world. Can anyone lay anything to their
charge ~ We know that Satan is the accuser of the brethren.
Sometimes his accusations are false, as in the case of Job. "Doth
Job fear God for nought~ " he asked, insinuating that if God were
to deprive Job of temporal blessings he would curse Him to His
face. Sometimes Satan may truly accuse God's elect people of
many failings, inconsistencies, and shortcomings. Moreover, men
of the world may follow Satan's example and bring false accusations against the people of God. Joseph, Stephen, and Paul were
falsely accused, and they had to suffer because of the charges
brought against them. The Lord's people are often ready to
accuse themselves when they realize that in them, that is, in their
flesh, there dwelleth no good thing. But no charges, whether true
or false, can be of any avail against the people of God. Such
accusations can not bring about their ruin. Why ~ Because
"It is God That justifieth." God's people have already been
arraigned in the courts of God's justice, and they have been found
guilty. All their sins, past, present, and to come, have been
recorded against them, but with a full knowledge of their guilt
God has justified them. They are "justified freely by His grace
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through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, Whom God hath
set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare
His righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God; to declare, I say, at this timc His
righteousness: that He might be just, and the Justifier of him
which believeth in Jesus."
It is quite true that the child of God is black in himself, but he
is comely in Christ Jesus. Covered with the robe of Christ's
righteousness he is "accepted in the Beloved." On righteous
grounds God has pardoned his sins and declared him righteous,
because He has put down to his account the righteousness of his
holy Substitute and Saviour. No charges, then, can be brought
against him with which God is not fully acquainted. Yet in spite
of them all, God has righteously justified His people.
" Bold shall I stand in that great day,
For who aught to my charge shall lay?
While through Thy blood absolved I am
From sin's tremendous curse and shame."
Thirdly, the Apostle asks, " Who is he that condemneth? "
No one has a right to condemn the sinner but God against
Whom he has sinned. He is "the Judge of all the earth." If
condemnation is to be our portion, He alone may pronouuce the
sentence. But there is no danger of condemnation so far as the
Lord's people are concerned. Their Divine Surety voluntarily
gave Himself to be condemned in their stead. His priestly judges
" all condemned Him to be guilty of death" (Mark xiv. 64). Pilate,
the civil ruler, though he found no fault in Him, " delivered Jesus,
when he had scourged Him, to be crucified." The princes of this
world thus condemned and crucified the Lord of glory. But
behind all their crime was the gracious redeeming purpose of the
Triune J ehovah. He, the great Surety of His people, was delivered
to be condemned and crucified by "the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God" (Acts ii. 23). Out of His unfathomable
love to His people "it pleased the Lord to bruise Him." The
sword of J ehovah was unsheathed against the Great Shepherd
of the sheep, and He was wounded for their transgressions and
bruised for their iniquities, and it is with His stripes that they are
healed.
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" J ehovah hade His sword awake,
o Christ, it woke 'gainst Thee;
Thy blood the flaming blade must slake;
Thy heart its sheath must be :
All for my sake, my peace to make;
Now sleeps that sword for me."

"Who is he that condemneth 1 It is Christ That died." Was
He condemned in my place 1 Did He bear the penalty of sin in
my stead 1 How then can there be any condemnation for me ~
" From whence this fear and unbelief ~
Hat,h not the Father put to grief
His spotless Son for me 1
And will the righteous Judge of men
Condemn me for that debt of sin,
Which, Lord, was charged on Thee 1
"Complete atonement Thou hast made,
And to the utmost farthing paid
Whate'er Thy people owed:
Nor can His wrath on me take place,
If sheltered in Thy righteousness,
And sprinkled with Thy blood.
" If my discharge Thou hast procured,

And freely in my room endured
The whole of wrath Divine:
Payment God can not twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."-(Toplady.}
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are
in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1). As Dr. Charles Hodge says,
" Those who are in Christ Jesus are as secure as the love of God,
the merit, power, and intercession of Christ can make them. They
are hedged round with mercy. They are enclosed in the arms of
everlasting love."
Finally, the Apostle asks, "Who shall separate U~ from the love
of Christ?"
Christ loved us so intensely that He gave Himself for us.
" Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends." Christ's love Was so great that He laid down His
life for His enemies. Will His love to His redeemed people ever
cease 1 Can anyone or can any thing sever us from His love·~
" Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or naked-
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ness, or peril, or sword" separate us from the love of Christ?
These trials are more or less our appointed portion, but will they
have any effect in severing us from the love of our Redeemer ~ In
our moments of depression We may be tempted to wonder when
such trials come upon us whether He still loves, or whether He has
forgotten and forsaken us. Such thoughts must not be clierished
for a moment. They are thoughts of unbelief, and so they are
thoughts of sin. His love is unchangeable. He permits His
people to be tried, but our permitted trials are evidences of His
love, for I, whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth." Do these
things then at all indicate any change in His unfathomable love
for His people? God forbid. Let the thought of such a thing
perish. "Nay, in all these things We are more than conquerors
through Him That loved us." Through His enabling grace we
triumph and conquer in all these things and come forth from
these trials persuaded beyond the shadow of a doubt that" Neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Take comfort, then,
o child of God, from these great and grand truths. God is for
thee; none can successfully lay anything to thy charge; none
can condemn thee, none can sever thee from the eternal, unchangeable, and abiding love of thy crucified, risen, ascended, and
glorified Lord. With Paul Gerhardt, thou canst say :" There is no condemnation, there is no hell for me,
The torment and the fire my eyes shall never see;
For me there is no sentence, for me death has no sting,
Because the Lord Who loves me shall shield me with His wing !
Above my soul's dark waters His Spirit hovers still,
He guards me from all sorrows, from terror and from ill,
In me He works, and blesses the life seed He has sown ;
From Him I learn the' Abba,' that prayer of faith alone.
" No angel and no heaven, no throne, nor power, nor might,
No love, no tribulation, no danger, fear, nor fight,
No height, no depth, no creature that has been or can be,
Can drive me from Thy bosom, can sever me from Thee.
My heart in joy upleapeth, grief can not linger there,
She singeth high in glory amidst the sunshine fair;
The sun that shines upon me, is Jesus and His love;
The fountain of my singing is deep in heaven above."
Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.
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1lJ il gt ltll 1ll Rp ens.
WELLSPRINGS.
" For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and
will be the glory in the m~'dst of her."-ZECHARIAH ii. 5.
THAT which was placed at the gate of the Garden of Eden after sin
entered and man fell, whereby the perfect work of Creation was marred,
was" a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of
the tree of life." There was a holy, a righteous, and Divinely prepared
preservation. Man must pass in and out no more, " so He drove out
the man." A new way of holiness and access must be opened up,
and the way to the Tree of Life kept, reserved, until He should come
Who in His own rights and merits would open up a new and living
way, even by His own most precious blood. The man created in
God's own image, the fallen man, must be driven out, exiled, banished
from the holy Presence and the intimacy he once had with his Maker.
A mediator must come--one that can make peace for Adam and his
fallen race. And Jesus steps into the gap and in fulness of time makes
peace by the blood of His cross, thereby putting away sin and
opening up the way for man's return to his Father. No more an
exile, a stranger, an enemy; but a child, welcomed, pardoned, recon·
ciled, and at home.
By Divine appointment the flaming sword "turned every way, to
keep the way of the tree of life." We see the same truth in another
page of Holy Writ, under a different figure: "I will now turn aside,"
says Moses, " and see this great sight, why the bush is not burnt."
Moses must put off his shoes-the place was holy ground. But he
was shown the living truth of the picture. The bush burned and
was not consumed. Here is a glorious view thus early of the ChUl'ch .
of God on earth. She is encompassed, she is indwelt, by the Holy
Spirit, and she lives in spite of her many cruel and lively foes.
Nothing can bring about her overthrow; nothing can by any means
harm her. She is Divinely preserved in spite of all her enemies.
And the burning bush is a type of every believer in particular. The
Lord in the midst of her is mighty to save, mighty to succour, mighty
to deliver. The bush burned with fire, and the bush wa<l not consumed.
Again, we have this truth verified in the marchings and journeyings
of the children of Israel, as also in their tarryings, those forty years
in the wilderness. Led as they were by the pillar of cloud by day
and the pillar of fire by night, which gave light to them but was
darkness to their enemies, Israel heard the promises of their God,
and with Ris enabling command, "Speak unto the children of
Israel, that they go forward," they jOUl'neyed. And" He led them
on safely, so that they feared not." The great I AM had promised
their leader, " Certainly I will be with thee," and" He took not away
the pillar of cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire by night from before
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the people," which was the proof that He was with them and would
perf0.rm the word of His truth, and guide them by countless tender
merCIes.

And the Lord God has undertaken to preserve His people all down
the ages, to deliver them from all their fears, and bring them ofi' the
field" more than conquerors." Their defence is of God. He is by
His title, their mighty Shield and Defender. "Many there be which
say of my soul, There is no help for him in God," says David. But
he quickly looks away from the enemy without .and within, and
encourages his heart: "But thou, 0 Lord [0 J ehovah], art a shield
for me; my glory, and the Iifter up of mine head." The Prayer
Book version of these words (Psa. iii. 3), runs, " But thou, 0 Lord,
art my Defender," and the same word is also used in Psa. v. 13: "With
Thy favourable kindness Thou wilt defend him "-the righteous"as with a shield." And how beautifully the Church of England
Collect for the Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany pleads: "0 God,
Who knowest us to be set in the midst of so many and great dangers,
that by reason of the frailty of our nature we can not always stand
upright; Grant to us such strength and protection, as may support
us in all dangers, and carry us through all temptations; through
Jesus Christ our Lord." May our hearts ascend in adoring praise
as we smg:" 0 worship the King, all glorions above,
o gratefully sing His power and His love;
Our Shielcl and Defender, the Aucient of Days,
Pavilioned in splendour and girded with praise."
" For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round about,
and will be the glory in the midst of her." And this is Zion! whose
walls are salvation, whose gates are praise!
11

With salvation's walls surrounded,

Thou mayest smile at all thy foes."
The Prophet writes: "In that day"-even the Gospel day of
God's great salvation-" shall this song be sung in the land of Judah ;
We have a strong city; salvation will God appoint for walls and
bulwarks." Oh! there is a day of deliverance, a day of salvation,
a Gospel day, a day of Satan's complete overthrow, and meanwhile
a keeping day for the Church of God and every member in particular.
The mighty God" is in the midst of her." "God shall help her, and
that right early." "Lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day."
" I will encamp about Mine house," He says, " because of the army.
because of him that passeth by, and because of him that returneth :
and no oppressor shall pass through them any more: for now have
I seen with Mine eyes." His eyes see all and every enemy that
besets His Church. He knows every foe that seeks her overthrow.
And so He says, "I will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and
will be the glory in the midst of her." Well protected must she therefore be, eternally preserved she must be, for this is the language of the
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lips that can not lie. Oh! to trust Him more, beloved. Oh! to live
exempt from care and carping fear, anxious, faithless, graceless fears
and forebodings. Think how Divinely we are garrisoned-" A wall
of fire round about," and He " the glory in the midst" of us. Satan
and his legions can not get at us to harm us. He may molest and
spoil us of our present comfort and joy and peace. But" touch not
his life" keeps Satan powerless concerning the' hidden life of every
believer in Christ. God has promised and undertaken to be as "a
wall of fire round about," and a glory in the midst of His people. A
fire to devour the enemy; a glory which must put them to confusion
and endless destruction who seek to hurt or overthrow. And that
glory which is the overthrow of the enemy is the lifter up of the head
of every member of His mystical body.
I may have quoted before, and the reader will forgive me if so,
a suitable illustration to the truth of my text. "A certain Imperial
regalia is exposed to view on an open table, which is covered by a
cloth of crimson and gold, but appears entirely unprotected. It
seems at first sight, as if there were nothing to prevent the hand of
the thief from plunder, and yet that table has never been rifled of its
contents. They are absolutely safe. All around the precious symbols
of royalty, set with jewels worth a monarch's ransom, there is being
constantly poured a strong current of electricity. Let any hand be
stretched forth towards them and it would be instantly strnck downnumbed, paralysed. It is an invisible but inviolable protection."
So are we kept from harm. "The Lord is our Keeper, our Shade
on our right hand and on our left, our Rock, our Fortress. His
presence is as invisible as that electric current. It is as a film, an
atmosphere, an aureola of which our dearest and even ourselves at
times may be unconscious. . . . What the envelope is to the letter,
to keep from the soil of many hands and prying eyes; the iron safe
to the deed, in the fire or from the robber; what the film of air is to
certain insects, in which they emvrap themselves before they dive
for food into the stagnant pool-that to us and far more is the presence
of the Lord in Whom we live, and move, and have our being. As
the diver in the bell in deep water, the enwrapment and environment
of the Divine Presence keepeth us, so that the wicked one toucheth
us not." True were the words the beloved Kelly sang :.. Is the Lord among us? Happy, if He is;
Who shall harm or wrong us, since the power is His?

He now stands between us and the foes we fear,
Able is to screen us, and is always near.
"Were He not alllong us, in the midst of foes,

Anyone might wrong us, anyone who chose;
Nay, they may alarm us, when we see them near,

But they can not harm us, since the Lord is here."
" My defence is of God." May the comfort of it be proved in your
experience, dear reader, that you may walk happily, peacefully, and
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even joyously in this enemy's land, undisturbed by foes, your hope
well laid and fixed on Him Who has undertaken your cause, Who
has loved you from everlasting and given His life for you, and Who
can not forgo His word. You will hear Him say of you, as of every
ransomed sheep, " I have lost none"; "Behold I and the children
which God has given lI'[e." The language of David to Abiathar may
well suit our exercised hearts while we consider a greater than David
is for us and on our side
Abide thou with me, fear not;
for he that seeketh my life seeketh thy life; but with me thou shalt
be in safeguard."
Precious to Him Who bought you, you are safe in Him. "He that
toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye." So take heart of courage,
dear child of God. Walk about Zion with holy, grateful boldness,
contemplate her walls and bulwarks; consider the ancient promises
of her God of which no jot or tittle has ever yet been forfeited, and
hear Him renew His word of encouragement, support, and safety" For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round about,
and will be the glory in the midst of her."
U

H

le
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WE must view by faith, experimentally know, and make as it were
some personal acquaintance with Christ in His humiliation, to fit and
prepare us to view, know, and make some personal acquaintance with
Him in His exaltation. The Scriptures, therefore, always connect
the two together, as may be seen by comparing Phi!. ii. 5-11 with Heb.
xii. 2. As a part of this humiliation, our Lord was, as the Apostle
speaks, " made a little lower than the angels" (Heb:ii. 9). How wondrous that He Who, as the Son of God, made angels (Col. i. 16) should
be made inferior to them, and even need and receive their ministering
aid and succour (Matt. iv. 11; Luke xxii. 43). Oh, the depths of
humiliation to which the blessed Redeemer stooped, carrying down
into their lowest point that pure, spotless, holy humanity which He
had assumed into union with His Divine Person as the Son of God!
And let us ever bear carefully in mind that humiliation is not degradation. Our blessed Lord " humbled Himself" by a voluntary act of
surpassing grace; and it was no more in the power of men or circumstances to deprive Him of His glory than of lying witnesses to strip
Him of His innocency. The spotless purity of His sacred humanity,
as in union with His Divine nature and as filled and upheld with the
Holy Ghost, preserved it from degradation in its lowest humiliation.
The crown of thorns and the purple robe, the mocking knee of the
Roman soldier and the taunting scoff of the Jewish priest, though they
called forth the grace, did not tarnish the glory, of our suffering Lord.
His holy obedience to His Father's wi!l in drinking the bitter cup, His
meek dignity amidst the worst of insults, and His calm resignation to
all the weight of suffering which God or man put upon Him, all shone
forth the more conspicuously under every attempt to dishonour Him.
-The late Rev. J. O. Philpot, M.A.
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THE PORTRAIT.
THE LATE REV. FREDERICK HARPER, M.A.
[CONTRIBUTED.]

THE passing of FREDERICK HARPER at the comparatively early age of
sixty-three, is a loss to the Church Militant not easy to replace. He
had retired last June from the Rectory of Hinton Waldrist, a little
country parish in Berkshire, where he had lived and laboured for
thirty-four years. Influenced in early life through the ministry of
the Rev. Philip Browne, of St. James', Edgbaston, he came to Queen's
College, Oxford, in the early seventies, determined by word and life
to know nothing but Jesus Christ and IJ;jm crucified. For an undergraduate to take a definite stand in those days was less easy than it
has since become. And HARPER was never like other undergraduates.
He was a man of marked individuality, careless as to what his
fellows thought of him. There was never any mistake as to the depth
of his convictions and the sincerity of his life. When only a youth he
attended conferences at Leicester in which the father of the late Bishop
of Newcastle, the Rev. G. W. Straton, of Aylestone, and the Rev.
James Ormiston, still happily spared to us, took part, and for a
short time he was connected with a magazine entitled Gilead, which
developed later into Wayside Words.
During his Oxford residence he became closely allied with another
of God's saints, who passed to his rest many years ago, the Rev. H. C. B.
Bazely, of Brasenose, a well-known figure in those days, tall, austere,
robed in cap and gown, distributing Gospel literature to the throng
bound for the riverside: a quiet consistent witness for God. HARPER
identified himself with Bazely, and at the Martyrs' Memorial often
preached the unsearchable riches of Christ.
Taking his degree in 1874 our brother was ordained in the following
year, and for three years laboured as Curate of Newchurch, Isle of
Wight, accepting in 1878 the Vicarage of Shalfleet at the other end of
the Island. In 1880 he was preferred to Hinton, which he held till
just before his death.
The writer was privileged to stay with him at Shanklin, Shalfleet,
and Hinton, and saw something of his home life. The affection
between mother and son was very beautiful, and until 1900 she was
spared to minister to his needs and to brighten his life. As years
rolled on he appeared less and less in public, but his prolific pen
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was never idle, and while gathering honey from all sources-and
he always acknowledged his indebtedness to other writers-the
thoughts which God had given to him were most helpful to the
reader, more helpful often than the quotations from the works
of others. His illustrations were never inappropriate, and the
characteristic of his ministry was the steady, consistent, continuous
exaltation of Christ. Christ was all in all to him, and by word and
life he sought in plain, simple, telling words, to " make the message
plain." He was moreover no sympathiser with the prevalent tendency
to ignore the great fact of God's sovereign grace. Less controversial
perhaps as years rolled on, he became increasingly anxious that those
about him might be led to the Saviour Who had become the Centre of
his life. That was the keynote of his preaching.
His books are widely read, and the short sermons in " The Year of
our Lord" have been particularly helpful. Perhaps we can not
better sum up his aim than by quoting from a preface to a volume of
Wayside Words.
" Courteous Reader,
" In the following pages you have the old-fashioned truths of
the Gospel-so old-fashioned indeed as to be out of fashion. Yet
they are the words of eternal life, which by God's grace become
, the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.'
We have no quarrel with Thrift, or Savings Banks, or Temperance,
or Education; in our humble way we encourage these good
things. Yet we boldly say, The Sovereign Grace of God is the
only meilicine that will heal the wounds that sin has made. May
that grace be your everlasting possession.
" So prays
" The Reader's Friend,
H

THE EDITOR."

The translation took place at Aberystwyth. He was drowned while
bathing. Just arrived for a change of air and scene, he forgot, as
many others have done before him, that he was no longer a young
man. His ambition had been to die in the pulpit. The end was as
sudden. The loss to those who loved him, his unspeakable gain.
Let us seek to follow him as he followed Christ.
TREVOR FIELDER.
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AN ApPRECIATION.
THE SCHOOL HOUSE,
HINTON WALDRIST,
October 11th, 1915.

DEAR SIR,I am afraid the fe'\' facts I am sending about our late RECTOR are
poor, but I write with a full heart of one who was the dearest of friends
to me. For fourteen years I have worked under him as Schoolmistress
and Organist, and surely no one ever worked under a kindlier master.
You could not live here and not be the better for it. I am afraid we
did not half appreciate him as we ought to have done. He will always
be to me a pattern of what a Christian should be.
The coming of the late REV. FREDERICK HARPER (whose untimely
death we so deeply mourn) to Hinton Waldrist was in the memorable
snowstorm of 1881. No conveyance could be sent the six miles to
meet him, so that he was forced to walk the whole of the way.
Looking backwards upon his ministry here for thirty-four years,
one can not but think that the title his Master bore, "A Man of
Sorrows," was in a natural sense applicable to him. He lost his
fiancee many years ago by death, and from that time seems to have
given the love of his heart to his mother and sister. No better
example could ever have been set of how the Fifth Commandment
should be kept than MR. HARPER gave in his care and thought of his
mother-"My darling mother," he always called her-helping to
nurse her when paralysis made her a helpless invalid, and never
leaving her. His sister-Miss Harriette Frances Harper-a most
gifted lady, was some years ago visited with a severe nervous breakdown, from which she has not recovered. For the past twelve years
he has seldom left her for even a few days, and it was the want of
rest and change of scene that caused his breakdown in July, 1914.
From that time, till leaving the Rectory in June of this year, he was
never able to conduct a service again, but depended upon outside help
for the services on Sunday.
A true, simple-hearted Christian, his life the nearest in purity to our
Saviour's I have ever known, his one aim to preach Christ and Him
crucified, he lived his life among us. Many of the villagers he had
christened as infants and watched grow up, and it was a great grief
to him if one of them left the village without saying good-bye.
The schoolchildren all loved him. One often saw him at playtime
chatting to them, telling some pithy anecdote that they would remember
to their good. Though unable to preach, the RECTOR never missed
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the Friday morning Scripture Lesson, coming in at the stroke of
nine, for no one was more punctual than he in all his habits.
It was a real delight to attend his Church and listen to his
" Sermonettes," as he loved to call them-short and simple, each one
showing with what careful thought and prayer they had been prepared-children and all enjoyed them. His preaching was inimitable.
Wherever he preached a way from this Parish it was always to a crowded
congregation, and Nonconformists, who never went to the Church at
other times, flocked to hear him.
Yes, our dear RECTOR has gone, but he will always live in the books
he has written. As an old lady remarked: "They are not for the
bookcase, but to be passed round from friend to friend, for they are
full of comfort." One has only to read his" Echoes from a Village
Church," "A Year with Christ," or a later one, " A Broken Altar,"
to realize the beautiful simple faith of the Author. He received
innumerable letters from all parts of the world thanking him for the
good his books had done. It was this that encouraged him to write
so many. He must have possessed a most wonderful inward calm
that could let him "'rite as he did when surrounded by trouble daily.
A sad end to the saddest of .lives, our RECTOR met his death by
drowning whilst staying with his sister at Aberystwyth. Bathing
early in the morning he either was seized with cramp or had a heart
attack, and his body was found an hour after. He is buried at
Aberystwyth.
One comforting thought amidst all the pain and sorrow of losing
him is-he is with that Master he loved so well and the Saviour of
Whom he was never tired of preaching-" What a wonderful Saviour
Christ is."
Believe me,
Yours very faithfully,
L. C. SMITH.
GLIMPSES OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
A PAPER

BY

THE LATE REV. F. HARPER, M.A.

" For His anger endureth but a moment; in His favour is life: weeping
may endure for a night, /:;ut joy cometh in the morning. "-PSALM
=x. 5.
THE life of the true-hearted Christian is not like a summer ramble
through woods and pleasure-gardens while the sun shines and the
birds sing, nor is it a long toilsome journey through the vale of weeping.
It is neither the one nor the other. Cloud and sunshine have ever
been intermingled in the Christian's diary; not all sighing, not all
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singing. And well it is so, for both sorrow and joy are laden with the
most holy lessons. By his troubles the child of God learns that he
has no abiding city here, that this world is not his rest, but that he
is a sojourner and a pilgrim as all hi s fathers were; while he thanks
God for his joys, for they are but foretastes of the time when he shall
take his place around the Throne, and he knows what David knew" In Thy Presence is fulness of joy; at Thy Right Hand are pleasures
for evermore."
" His anger endureth but a moment." Let us talk a little about
God's anger, for it is well to speak of His anger sometimes as well as
His love. He is angry with the wicked every day. And the time
will arrive when He will manifest His wrath (Zephaniah ii. 2). And
" Who may abide the day of His coming! and who shall stand when
He appeareth!" "For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as
an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be
stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the
Lord of hosts" (Malachi iii. 2; iv. 1). His wrath is now like a large
volume of waters shut up by a dam, but in the last day the floodgates
shall be opened, and then the ungodly shall be drowned in the river
of wrath. God's anger toward those who live and die "without
Christ" is an everlasting anger. It is like a fire whose flames never
burn themselves out. "He that believeth not the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God abideth "-oh! terrible abiding !-" on
him" (John iii. 36). But not so is God angry with His own people.
For a short season He hides His face from them, but soon after He
again manifests Himself to them as He does not to the world. Their
sins separate them from communion with Him, but it is not an eternal
separation. Ere long their very sin sends them weeping to their
Father's feet, and sorrowful to their Saviour's bosom-" For a small
moment," so He says, " have I forsaken thee; but with great mercies
will I gather thee. In a little wrath I hid My face from thee for a
moment; but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee,
saith the Lord thy Redeemer" (Isaiah liv. 7, 8).
" In His favour is life." .. There is no hope of life but in His favour.
Look which way you will and there is death overwhelming all, and
you are no more capable of getting out of this death of yourselves,
than of touching the heavens with your hand, or seating yourselves
among the stars in the firmament." That is a beautiful verse.. With Thee is the fountain of life" (Psa. xxxvi. 9). The Hebrew word
is in the plural, the fountain of lives. I think it means that every
species, every form of life comes from God. In Him we live and move
and have our being. It is purely owing to His favour that we do
live. He has kept us alive and preserved us to this day. Yet in a
greater and far deeper sense is He the Fountain of spiritual life. .. Of
His own will begat He us with the Word of Truth, that we should be a
kind of firstfruits of His creatures" (James i. 18); and God's people are
.. born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God" (John i. 13). .. With Thee is the fountain of life": yes,
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and what is the sister-word to life? Light. And when God gives
life, He also gives light. Is it not owing to His favour that we have
any light? Where did it come from? Did we create it ourselves?
No, no, God is Love, and God is Light, and" God, Who commanded
the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ" (2 Cor. iv. 6). Ab! it was night with us and it would have
ever remained night in our souls had not the Bright and Morning
Star arisen and shone upon us. Oh! beautiful thought-" With Thee
is the fountain of life." If we then from that Fountain or Well get
life, it is not our own life. It comes from God. The tree of life is
external to ourselves. It is the Living Christ, and, " Because I live,
ye shall live also,"
" Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning."
" Weeping may endure for a night." Ab! what a night that was,
when we first felt the burden of our sins. We saw the yawning pit-the broken Law-the Wrath to come-sin lay at the door of our souls
ready to devour-we heard the whispers of fiends-we felt the pains of
Hell-weeping did indeed endure for many a night. And then indeed
the truth was burned into us that conversion is no light matterwe learned that there must be " fightings within and fears without"
before the Peace of Heaven flows into the soul. But who can tell
the joy when with the morning light we read our Pardon written
with the Blood of the Son of God ! We saw sin blotted out, and the
fiery Law nailed to Calvary's Cross, and we half forgot the anguish
of the past in the happiness we felt, nor was the joy in our hearts
only, for the hosts above listened to the Great and Gracious Shepherd
of the sheep while He said, " Rejoice with Me, for I have found My
sheep that was lost," and Father, Son, and Eternal Spirit rejoiced
at the conquest of love. How beautifully does this hymn set Jorth
the work of each of the Three Divine Persons in our Salvation:
" Who can describe the joys that rise
Through all the courts of Paradise,
To see a prodigal return I

To see an heir of glory born I
With joy the FATHER doth approve
The fruit of His eternal love ;
The SO" with joy looks down and sees
The purchase of His a.gonies ;

The SPIRIT takes delight to view
The holy soul He forms anew."
In the Hebrew the word translated" joy," means rather" singing,"
which we have in the margin. And so our life goes on-" weeping"
and " singing" are the ingr'edients of our cup here below: perhaps
of the" weeping" we have the larger proportion. It is the old story
-" Ye shall weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice; and ye
shall be sorrowful, bnt your sorrow shall be turned into joy" (John
xvi. 20). What gives the worldling " joy"? Credit, and fair repute
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among men, and their corn and wine increasing. And what is the
Christian's joy 1 His prayer tells us, "Lord, lift Thou up the light
of Thy countenance upon me," let me live in the sunshine of Thy love,
and though all else be cloudy and dark I shall be happy indeed. Ah!
the world's joy is but for a moment, and weeping comes at night and
that night has no morning after it; "There shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth" for ever and for ever.
" Singing cometh in the morning." Yes, indeed it will, when we
shall put off this mortal body, and with it all our sorrows and doubts
and fears, and the Lamb Which is in the midst of the throne shall
feed us and shall lead us unto living fountains of waters: and God
shall wipe away all tears from our eyes. "Fountains of waters" !
Why" Fountains "1 To show there will be enough for us all. And
it teaches something else too. How fresh and Ii,,;ng are the waters
of a fountain! And so are the pleasures of Heaven. They will be
always fresh: they will be 'always new. The waters will always
sparkle there with beauty and life-there will be rivers of joy! Oh!
how refreshing after the weary wilderness journey. And the great
multitude of the redeemed, what sweet company after the solitude of
earth ! We shall look back, and see the Saviour has done all things
well: we shall look forward, and we shall remember that when ten
thousand times ten thousand years have rolled away, the happiness
of Heaven will be the same. For ever! yes, for ever, with the Lord!
This is a brief summary of the Christian life-how it begins, and
how it ends. Let me make two more remarks. First, let us all look
well after our own spiritual life. Let us be fearful lest it be deadened
-as deadened it will and must be by mixing in worldly society, and
harboming worldly thoughts and plans in our hearts. The intense
interest which some professedly Christian men take in the things of
the world, their covetous and selfish practices, the luxmy of their
homes, the choice of their friends, the invariable topic of their conversation, show as plainly where their hearts are, as if the state of their
souls was written in the sky and everyone could read it. Alas!
these men forget that Jesus said His Kingdom was not of this world,
and they forget, too, His Apostle's words, "Our conversation is in
heaven." But let us take heed to ourselves, and be ever watching,
and praying, and waiting. And my next remark grows out of my
first, let us make good use of our present opportunities. As time
goes on we hear of one after another of the great ones of the earth
going to render their last account. And our time will come too.
We live now, and we have our say, for good or for evil, for truth or
for error. When we die we shall have strengthened the Kingdom
of God or helped on the Prince of this world. Which will it be 1
And when we reach the eternal shore we shall receive a crown
of glory, and an abundant entrance into God's heavenly Kingdom,
and shall find all the longings of Faith and Hope more than
realized. "As for me, I will behold Thy Face in Righteousness; I
shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness."
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NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, THURSDAY
EVENL.'<G, JULY 18TH, 1912, BY THE REV. J. ORMISTON, RECTOR.
" Nathanael saith unto Him, Whence knowest Thou me? Jesus answered
and said unto him, Before that Philip called thee, when thou wast
under the fig tree, I saw thee."-JoHN i. 48.

IT is many years since our attention was last drawn to this portion
of God's Word, and it has been laid on my mind to return to it. It
illustrates the fact that Jesus had before Him in that hour one of the
uncalled ones whom He had to bring out of darkness into marvellous
light, and early was this sheep of the flock brought under His handnot without surprise on the part of that sheep that Jesus had found
out his particular case.
" Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!" That was a
great word to have come from the lips of Truth! What are we to
understand, from Him Who speaks only and confirms only what is
truth 1 "No guile " reminds me of Psalm xxxii. 2: "Blessed is the
man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit
there is no guile." And He had before Him at this time in Nathanael
one whom He could with absolute truth designate as "an Israelite
indeed, in whom is no guile "-this once sinner, called by grace. He
could only have been changed from his state by nature to this statewithout guile in the presence of Jesus Himself-by grace.
Nathanael disappears till the end of this Book-the 21st chapter
and the second verse. But although we do not find the name of this
dear man mentioned between these two extremes-the beginning of
the public life of Jesus and its approximate close-we do not doubt
that he was one of the true disciples of the Master and followed whithersoever He went; a sheep of His pasture, and probably more eminent
than many of the Apostles in his humility. Nathanael was "an
Israelite indeed," in whom was" no guile," and He never used wrong
terms or exaggerated ones, always truthful ones. If Jesus did not see
any guile in him it was because there was none to be seen. We may
be quite sure he was a guileless character; grace made and kept him
so. "Is any thing too hard for the Lord 1 " Is there any thing
that grace can not do 1 May we beseech more grace that we may
·become increasingly humble and truthful, and cling to the Truth more
tenaciously.
" Behold "-a rare gift. Jesus emphasizes it. One rarely seen~
heard of-read of. How we admire such a one when God by His
grace is pleased to say it of this man or that man. And we have Jesus
as a perfect example, to follow His footsteps. "I am meek, and
lowly in heart "-not in self-praise said He it of Himself, but as a
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statement of absolute truth. Jesus was always simple and true and
perfect, and is to be followed by His disciples with true hearts.
Well, this Nathanael was acclaimed by the Great Shepherd of the
flock-he, the sinner-" an Israelite," not in name only but in deed.
A born, a new-born Israelite, a new-born son of God, guileless in the
sight of God.
This remark as he approached Him must have struck Nathanael,
and he asked" Whence knowest Thou me ~" What a question of a
grace-called sinner, to ask Jesus, the Perfect One, how He knew him!
He had probably not yet been informed by God how it was he had
been called and marked and found out as one of the follower's of the
blessed Jesus. "What does it mean ~" he would say. Is it not
possible that a sinner called by grace may be greatly perplexed when
the Lord unaccountably reveals Himself to him ~ How past finding
out it is! And how blessed-blessed beyond explanation!
"Whence knowest Thou me ~" Does no one to-night in this
congregation ask the same question ~ How the Lord should have
found out you, singled out you, treasured up your name to place it in
the Lamb's Book of Life ~ And there it is to-night. That Book was
written from the foundation of the world. Before time was, that
Book was, and the names it contains were penned by the blessed God.
What a thought! that that Book contains this name and that name.
Lord, is mine there ~ Hast Thou set Thy love upon me, even me, so
as to give the Son of Thy bosom to be a Substitute, a Saviour to the
uttermost for me the chief of sinners ~ Am I amongst those in the
Lamb's Book of Life, which has never had one-not the smallestalteration in the names it contains ~ Oh! that is a solemn, searching
truth-your name is written there, or it is not written there. Give
yourself no rest until you know that it is.
And Jesus answered Nathanael's question-" Before that Philip
called thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee." There
is not a hint given in this infallible Scripture that Nathanael knew
that he was seen by the Eye that never slumbered yet nor slept yet.
Jesus was God Who beheld this dear sinner and loved him and spoke
of him as He did.
" Under the fig tree "-probably meditating upon the deep things
of God, for he had been called to a knowledge of God before this
occasion. He was accepted by Him Who seeth in secret and has
promised to reward openly those who diligently seek Him. So this
man was recognized and acknowledged then and there. Jesus explains
the mystery to Nathanael. He had been in His garden, so to speak,
gathering His fruits, and had found this precious soul under the fig'
tree. How many may have passed that way and seen no one there,
but Jesus had an eye for His sheep to search him out. He saw as only
the Good Shepherd can see. He had been baptized and had already
begun the work He had covenanted with His Father to do, and He
went in search of this dear soul-lost as others-and found in him the
fruit of His own work. He saw with appropriation the travail of His
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own soul, and was satisfied. "Before Philip called thee "-apart
from Philip altogether, I saw thee, because thou wast one of those My
Father gave Me before the foundation of the world-due to be Mine,
and Mine for evermore. "Thine they were, and Thou gavest them
Me."
When Philip found Nathanael and told him" We have found Him,
of Whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write, Jesus of
Nazareth, the son of Joseph," Nathanael said, " Can there any good
thing come out of Nazareth 1 "-Nazareth, which is reputedly so
evil! And you say this One-Jesus-Whom I seek to know, comes
from there! Nathanael was an honest-not doubter, but seeker,
with doubts and a little hesitation in his mind and heart, and desired
to be quite sure of Jesus. How important it is we should be sure about
.this matter-that we have an interest in the Lamb.
What care was taken about the lamb in the type, and what care was
taken of it till the day of offering arrived. And so in the antitype.
God makes His people to be quite satisfied with the antitypical Lamb
of God. Are you quite sure you are trusting in Him, the only Saviour,
as your only hope, but a satisfying one 1 Have you found your all in
His merits, His finished work, His blood and righteousness 1
" When thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee." What an interest
Jesus takes in every detail of His people. I saw thee as one of :My
Father's choice ones given to lIie. And He was the Keeper of His
Father's flock all His days on earth, and is now the Custodian of His
dear people. And shortly He will present them without spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing, before His Father, with exceeding great
joy. Are you waiting anxiously for that hour when God will write up
His people by name, and everyone whose name is found written before
the foundation of the world, will be glorified accordingly 1 How
blessed to be taken up with this expectation-the one thing needful
for the passing hour and the coming hour, to be ready for that moment
when He shall write up all the names for revelation. It is coming,
that glorious time when He shall come in His Kingdom, mise the
blessed dead, change all, living and dead alike, into His perfect
likeness, and be satisfied with them evermore. These are the hopes
of His Church-no mean hopes, Divine hopes. Ready for His callby the gate of death, if He tarry. Are you ready 1 Time is passing
away. The Lord is at hand. He may come very, very shortly, and
" in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump," we shall
all be changed. "For the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed." May you be Divinely
satisfied with this prospect.
And may the Lord's blessing rest on His Word to-night. May it not
return unto Him void, but be abundantly glorified, for Christ's sake.
Amen.

IN times of affiiction we commonly meet with the sweetest experiences of the love of God.-Bunyan.
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WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?

AN ADDRESS TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST ON THE OPENING OF THE
YEAR 1825.

By THE LATE REV. ROBERT HAWKER, D.D., FORMERLY VICAR OF
CHARLES, PLYMOUTH.
" Watchman, what of the mght? "-ISAIAH xxi. 11.
STILL in the body, and favoured by the Lord to number my days in
the arithmetic of human life in closing the old year, I avail myself of
the privilege to send my gratulations to the Church of our most glorious
Christ at the opening of the new; health from the fountain of health,
Christ Jesus, "to all that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."
Amen.
Every new epoch in the calculations of time hath been uniformly the
custom of mankind in all ages to observe in their memorials. The
period of a new year with most men is made a festival; with the
spiritual Church of Christ it is eminently so: and in the present era of
impending events, every redeemed and regenerated child of God is
supposed to be, like the prophet, on the watch-tower (Hab. ii. 1).
In the love-token of remembrance, with which I now desire to salute
the Church, I beg indulgence to preface what I have to offer with a few
preliminary observations.
And, first, I venture to assume as a fixed, certain, and unquestionable principle, denied only by infidels, with whom I have nothing
to do, but admitted by all who name the Name of Christ, that the
interests of Zion are at the bottom of all the dispensations of the
Divine government in the world; for however diversified the Church
of Christ may be in opinion on minor subjects, arising from the infirmity
of nature, and the weakness of faith, yet here there can be but one and
the same conviction in all that are teught of God: through all the
departments in the Divine administration, from the falling of a sparrow
to the rising or overthrowing of states and empires, every minute or
greater event is wholly directed, or made subservient to the accomplishment of this one glorious design, as the final issue of all, namely,
" to make known, by the Church, the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ Jesus our
Lord" (Eph. iii. 10, 11), I can not, therefore, hesitate to make this the
datum of all the Lord's proceedings through the earth. The glory of
God is, end necessarily must be, the first and ultimate cause of all
things, and the happiness of His Church the sure effect. The Lord's
own decision is to this amount: "This people have I formed for Myself, they shall shew forth My praise" (Isa. xliii. 21). And amidst all
the various occupations and pursuits of men, and in the seeming
contrarieties of human actions; some apparently opposing the Divine
will, others indifferent about it; some blaspheming the Lord, others
persecuting the Lord's people; yet all under the Divine control, and
like the vast machine the propbet saw in vision; wheel within wheel,
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the whole to his view complicated and entangled, yet each accomplishing the various' purposes the Lord appointed; "howbeit," as the
Scripture most sublimely states it, " he meaneth not so, neither doth
his heart think so " (Isa. x. 7). Hence, therefore, the whole of what
we hehold going on in the circumstances of mankind, how humiliating
soever it maybe to the pride of human life, all are by the overruling
power of God, what they are, to minister to His Church; and when
the carnal world shall have accomplished this purpose, like the scaffolding to a building no longer useful when the building itself is completed,
will be taken down and destroyed; and the Church of our most glorious
Christ will be brought forth, " with the headstone thereof, and with
shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it " (Zech. iv. 7).
Secondly. Assuming the former statement for a principle perfectly
incontrovertible, and arising from thence as from a well-secured bottom
on which to rear up a superstructure, I go on to ohserve, that as it is
for the everlasting welfare of the Church of our most glorious Christ all
the events of the present time-state, both of men and things, minister,
so the Holy Scriptures of God, in all their revelations and records, have
reference to the Church, and to the Church only; from the first dawn
of prophecy to the meridian of the Gospel, every prediction given,
every ordinance instituted, every sacrifice offered, had respect only
to the Church, as she had her being and her well being in Christ. His
glorious Person became the one great object of the whole scope of
prophecies, types, and ordinances, to delineate by shadowy representations: and the infiuite fulness, all-sufficiency, and suitableness of His
mighty salvation for His Church, the one great subject of accomplishment: and when, in what is called in Holy Scripture, " the fulness of
time," the Lord of life and glory came, in substance of our flesh, " to
seal up the vision of prophecy, and was anointed as the Most Holy,"
according to the language of the prophet (Dan. ix. 24); then it was,
" by the one offering of Himself once offered, that He perfected for
ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14); then it was that" He put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. xi. 26), and from the cross,
as from the high altar of His own Divine nature, by the infinite diguity
of His person, and the infinite merits of His hlood, He washed away all
the iniquities of His people; so that by the efficacy of both, in this
mid-day of time, the Son of God finished redemption; reaching back
to the first morning of the Church in time, and extending to the latest
period of the world, before the opeuing of eteruity. And all the remaining prophecies of Scripture, from the death of Christ to the consummation of all things, which since have been fulfilled, are now fulfilling, and
hereafter to be fulfilled in the earth, have an eye to Christ and His
Church, and to Him only. Under the similitude of seals opened,
trumpets blown, and vials poured out, the several ages of the Church,
and the events in them, are spoken of in the Book of Revelation, with
which is closed the sacred canon of Holy Scripture. And for the joy
and comfort of the Church, the last of the wonderful events, by which it
will be known that all the enemies of the Church are finally subdued,
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and herself triumphant in Christ, is to be when the seventh trumpet
shall sound, for thus we read, " And the seventh angel sounded; and
there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world
are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall
reign for ever and ever" (Rev. xi. 15).
Thirdly. Advancing cautiously and with great reverence upon a
subject so profoundly deep and mysterious, not presuming to make
one step but within the sacred inclosure of Holy Scripture, I proceed
to observe, that it hath been the uniform practice of the Church, with
the saints of God, in all ages, and especially among such as are appointed
of the Lord to minister in holy things, to watch the Lord in the dispensation both of His providence and of His grace towards His Church,
and notice from time to time, with particular regard, the fulfilment of
HiB prophecies, as they have been in ages past, and as they are now,
opened and unfolded by the Lord to His people. We hereby discover,
through Divine teaching, how the Lord hath rendered the ministry of
the fathers profitable to tl;1e children, and thus becoming helpful towards the generations yet to come; thus Peter speaks of the Old Testament saints, from the Spirit of Christ Which was in them, ministering
to the New Testament believers; and thus while the Scriptures of the
Prophets were blessed to the Apostles, the same Almighty God Which
blessed both, now renders the prophecies of the Apostles blissful to us
by His own Divine interpretation of them (see 1 Pet. i. 10-12). The
same Spirit of ChJ:ist, Which was in the saints of the old dispensation,
was no less in the new; and it is from the same Almighty Lord the
Holy Ghost, that any spiritual apprehension of His Scriptmes can be
discovered. Among the many sacred predictions of the Lord with
which the inspired writings of the Apostles abound, we are arrested to
behold, with the most marked attention, what is said of" the last days,"
and" the perilous times." I stay not to make quotations, this would
make my subject too dilluse; neither do I think it needful. That man
can be but little conversant with his Bible, neither with what is daily
passing everywhere around him, not to see the striking coincidence
between the things foretold and the things themselves. Had Paul, or
Peter, or John, or Jude delivered their predictions but yesterday,
nothing could have been more accmately designated than the portrait
pencilled by the Apostles to the featmes which were to mark the
original. In those Scriptmes great events are recorded which were
delivered by the Apostles under the Spirit of prophecy, and have since
in many instances been fulfilled; greater still are contained in them,
which remain to be accomplished. Not to mention any other in this
place than one, the slaughter of the" two witnesses" (Rev. xi. 7). And
whenever that event takes place, marvellous consequences we are informed will soon follow. It hath pleased the Lord to throw a veil over
the subject; so that at this hom none who are supernaturally taught
of God (and all not so taught can know nothing of it) have been led to
discover who those witnesses are, neither the time when they are to be
slain. Some of the wisest and best of men since the Apostles' days,
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at the Reformation, were of opinion that the time when the witnesses
would be killed, would be before the close of the seventeenth century:
but we of the present hour have lived to see the end of the eighteenth
century, yea, and a part of the nineteenth finished, and the event hath
not taken place. By so much, however, as the world is getting older,
by so much are we admonished to be more earnest on the lookout,
assured as we are, that we are they" upon whom the ends of the world
are come" !
With these preliminary observations in view, I beg, in my new year's
token of affection to the Church of Christ, to salute the Lord's people,
taking for my motto the well-known words in the prophetical writings
of Isaiah, "Watchman, what of the night 1" To the lovers of
Biblical study they will not need being told, that the words themselves
form a part of what is contained in the burden of Dumah! Dumah;
according to the ancient statements in geography, is said to have been
in Arabia (Gen. xxv. 14); but, I rather think, that in all the Scriptures,
where the sacred writers are speaking of the burden of one and of
another, and there are many of the like kind, as Isa. xv. 1, xvii. 1, xix. 1,
etc., that the Prophet rather speaks of persons than of places; and if
so, he connects in one and the same subject, the whole carnal descendants of the patriarchs, not interested in the election of grace. The
Prophet saith, " The burden of Dumah "; but he immediately connects with it one who calleth to him out of Seir, when he saith, " Watchman, what of the night 1" So that, while we know that Ishrnsel was
the father of Dumah (Gen. xxv. 14), and that Esau was the son of Isaac,
who with his descendants" dwelt in mount Seir, for Esau is Edom"
(Gen. xxxvi. 8), it becomes no violence to Scripture, but rather according to the analogy of Divine truth, to suppose, that by Dumah and
mount Seir the Prophet intended to represent" the children of the bondwoman" in all ages of the Church, as distinguished from" the children
of the free" (see Gal. iv. 22, to the end).
By the term, " burden," we are taught, and that in various Scriptures, is meant somewhat to follow in the discourse ofthe Prophet that
is exceedingly weighty and important. The Prophets frequently used
the expression, but always with a marked discrimination between that
which is from the Lord and that which belongs to man; for what is a
burden and a weariness to the ungodly, is light and life to the Lord's
people (Zech. ix. 1-4; Mal. i. 1-5). The one from mount Seir is
evidently the cry of the ungodly, "Watchrnsn, what of the night 1 "
And as one panic struck at some more than ordinary events, which at
the time he probably beheld in the world, full of portentous signs and
apprehensions of impending judgment, the Edomite repeats his question, "Watchman, what of the night 1 Watchman, what of the
night 1 "
I detain the reader at this part of the subject to make a short application. It is impossible to figure to the human mind, for the utmost
grasp of the imagination can not portray them, the horrors of a guilty
conscience in the trembling prospects of the Divine judgments: sacred
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Scripture gives the only finished representation; and that, though in
the strongest colouring of words, yet can not but fall infinitely short of
the reality. Under the era of the sixth vial, the inspired writer saith,
" And I beheld, when He had opened the sixth seal; and 10, there was
a great earthquake: and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair,
and the moon became as blood; and the stars of heaven fell unto the
earth, even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs, when she is shaken
of a mighty wind. And the heayen departed as a scroll, when it is rolled
together; and every mountain and island were moved out of their
places. And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich
men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bondman,
and every freeman, hid themselves in the dens, and in the rocks of the
mountains, and said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide
us from the face of Him That sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath
of the Lamb; for the great day of His wrath is come, and who shall be
able to stand? " (Rev. vi. 12-17.) And no wonder, when the forebodings arise, as they sometimes will arise, when storms, or hurricanes, or
lightnings, or desperate sickness beset the sinner, like another Feli.x
before Paul, while the apprehension of the judgment to come is in full
view, that he anxiously puts the trembling inquiry to anyone and to
everyone that he thinks can answer the question, " Watchman, what
of the night? Watchman, what of the night? "
But what I particularly admire, and desire to bless my God for, is,
to observe upon the occasion of any alarm by which infidels are roused
to a sense of impending danger, how the Lord of all lords e,,-torts from
'the very hearts of those who have before scoffed at His sovereignty,
saying with those of old, "Where is the promise of His coming? "
(2 Pet. iii. 3, 4); the acknowledgment of their fright in their fearful
looking-for of God's wrath. In the history of Persia we have a notable
instance of the Lord's harrowing up the guilty conscience of atheistical
men in their hour of danger, and compelling them to acknowledge the
Divine government, which in their profanity they had denied. One
of their \VTiters gives this statement: "When the Grecian army
were full in pursuit of Ul," said he, "and we had no escape but
over the great river Strymon, which was then frozen; and when, had it
thawed, every soul must have perished; many a one," said the historian, " did I see with my eyes, and heal' with my ears, who before had
denied the being of God, now crying to Him for mercy, that the ice
might hold until they were gotten over." And the case of those infidels
in those days is not without parallel in ours. Were the Lord to come
forth by some national visitation, of an earthquake, or pestilence, or
sword; oh, how many of the Christ-despisers would then tremble to the
very centre of their souls, and turn into paleness and horror in the
apprehension of Divine judgment! And none more so than those, who,
in the full blaze of Gospel truths, " deny the Lord That bought them" !
He Who by His upholding power" bears up the earth"! (Psa. lxxv. 3.)
The Prophet hath descrihed such in lively but alarming characters :
" The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypo-
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crites: Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? Who
among us shall dwell with everlasting hurnings ? " (Isa. xxxiii. H.)
I shall here drop the suhject, as in reference to Dumah, or the man
out of Seir, in order to consider the question as it may he rendered
profitahle to the present day and generation of the Church. The Holy
Ghost hath taught us by Peter, " that no prophecy of the Scripture is
of any private interpretation; for the prophecy came not in old time
by the will of man, but holy men of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. i. 20, 21). In all the predictions of the Lord,
though apparently speaking of Dumah, or Seir, or Moab, or Babylon,
it is to the Church, and for the Church, as so many modes of instruction,
the gracious subject is directed. And if, as the Lord here most blessedly
states, this, as well as all other prophecies, is of no private interpretation, but is given for the edification and comfort of the Church; and
can not be interpreted as other books of man's wisdom may, by man;
but the Lord Who gives it, is the same Lord only Who can explain it ;
I shall be led to hope, the same Almighty God Who moved holy men of
old to write, will direct our spiritual understanding .to apprehend as we
read, " that we may know the things which are freely given to us of
God" (1 Cor. ii. 12).
I begin the subject with observing, that the inquiry, " Watchman,
what of the night? " becomes abundantly interesting upon numberless
occasions, in the common intercourse of society, man with man; and
if, from the lesser circumstances of the present life we rise in the investigation to the greater and more momentous, in which are involved all
the infinite interests of another, the subject increaseth in magnitude as
we advance, and the mind, if taught of God, becomes most solemnly
impressed in the contemplation. I have often found a train of reflections awakened within, when at any time the silence of the night hath
been interrupted by the watchman's call without, All is well! Yes,
I have said, all is well indeed, if we are at peace with God, and at peace
with man. But is all well where sin and Satan reign? The watchmen
who go about the city, consider all to be well, as long as no fires from
within, or robbers from without, disturb the peace of the inhabitants;
but what if every species of sensual depravity is at the midnight hour
going on? and in the aggregate of human apostasy, millions of transgressions, noiseless and inaudible, are coming up before God? Shall
the unconscious watchman's proclamation, All is well, alter the very
nature of things, where all is so ill? Is all well in the prison which the
watchman passeth, from whence, perhaps, the morrow brings forth the
felon, or the murderer, for execution? Is all well in the countless
hospitals, and dying chambers throughout the world, where deep
groans and inexpressible agonies, agonies of body and mind, speak
louder than a thousand voices, that the whole earth is but as one great
lazar house, into which" sin hath entered, and death by sin.; and so
death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. xv. 12) ?
(To be continued.)·
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THE SACRIFICES OF GOD.

" For Thou desirest not sacrifice; else would I give it: Thou delightest
not in burnt offering. The sacrifices of God are a broken spi"it:
a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise."PSALM li.16, 17.

" THE sacrifices of God" is a subject which has been a stumblingblock to many learned but naturally-minded students of the Scriptures,
some of whom are known to have made shipwreck of what they called
faith from a misconception of God's purpose and design in all sacrifices
offered under the Law.
The contention of those" learned" critics had been, that J ehovah's
instructions to Moses amounted to a command that sacrifices for sins
and transgressions of the people should be offered under the Dispensation of Law; and that Aaron and his sons should be consecrated to
the Priesthood, for that purpose. Whereas it is written by the Prophet
Jeremiah, chapter vii. 21-23: "Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the
God of Israel . . . I spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded
them . . . concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices: but this thing
commanded I them, saying, Obey My voice, and I will be your
God." See also Exodus xix. 5; 1 Sam. xv. 22. Hence our" learned"
critics contend that the passages quoted are incompatible and contradictory.
We might reply,-Who should know better than David what God's
intention was in the sacrifices offered in his day 1 and his words which
are placed at the head of this article are in complete accord with the
word of J ehovah, by the Prophet, which shows clearly that David had
a gracious and intelligent understanding of the mind of God: which
those" learned" sceptics appear not to have had. "But the natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
Relying upon the blessed Spirit's teaching, may we now endeavour
to make plain from both the Old and New Testaments that if any
man should say that God commanded sacrifices for sin under the Law,
with the object of accepting such sacrifices as an atonement for sins;
he would do so in opposition to the revealed purpose of God which
He had purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord: "Knowing that ye were
redeemed, not with corruptible things . . . but with precious blood,
as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot, [even the blood] of
Christ: Who was foreknown indeed before the foundation of the
world, but was manifested at the end of the times for your sake, who
through Him are believers in God, Which raised Him from the dead,
and gave Him glory; so that your faith and hope might be in God"
(1 Pet. i. 18-21, R.V.).
Peter's inspired testimony is corroborative by implication of David's
words at the head of this article. And the prophetic words in Psalm
xl. 6-8: "Sacrifice and offering Thou didst_not desire; Mine ears
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hast Thou opened "-(digged, or bored, implying service for life, see
Exod. xxi. 6)--" burnt offering and sin offering hast Thou not required.
Then said I, Lo, I come; in the volume [or roll] of the Book it is written
of Me, I delight to do Thy will, 0 My God; yea, Thy law is within
My heart," are abundantly confirmed and established by the Apostle
Paul's application of these or similar words to our Lord Jesus Christ
(Heb. x. 5-9).
It is perfectly clear then, that God did not command sacrifices to
satisfy His justice for offences under the Law, seeing He had made it
plain that the one only sacrifice which He could accept as an atonement for sin was that of His own Beloved Son.
But (and herein is the difference, which the natural mind has not
grasped), Jehovah did certainly give instructions to Moses; (1) as to
the character of the sacrifices He had indicated, by the proviso that
" if any man of you bring an offering unto the Lord . . . he shall
offer it of his own voluntary will "; and (2) as to the manner in which
ouch sacrifices should be offered, that is, " after a heavenly pattern."
But let us clearly understand that the meaning generally given by
man to the term" voluntary" is not the thing which J ehovah signified
by that word, which implied that all such offerings should be made
trom the heart, in the faith of God unto a spiritual object; and this
can only be understood of gracious souls.
We judge, then, that the value of those sacrifices in God's sight was
not in the sacrifices, but in the faith of those who offered them, whose
hearts were right before God; and their faith would be little or great,
according al;, by the grace of God, a man realized his own need and
the sufficiency and willingness of J ehovah in the Person of His Anointed
to meet that need.
David no doubt felt, in view of the enormity of his sin, and the
greatness of redeeming love which had discovered that sin to him and
had then put it away, that no formal sacrifices however offered could
meet his case. David's deep sorrow and repentance would be better
expressed hy the sacrifice of a broken spirit, a broken and a contrite
heart.
It would appear from David's following words that he was apprehensive lest God should visit his sin upon Zion; as he pleaded, " Do good
in Thy good pleasure unto Zion; build Thou the walls of Jerusalem."
It is ever so with the children of God; they are anxious lest by their
evil doings they should bring dishonour upon His Most Holy Name.
But when David realized the meaning of the Prophet's words, " The
Lord hath put away thy sin," and that God's mercy thus shown to
him was in virtue of the one Sacrifice-making atonement; of which
the sacrifices of Israel were a type; when he felt the guilt from his
conscience remove,-cleansed through faith in the blood of the everlasting Covenant, he thought that then would be the time to offer
sacrifices which he termed "·sacrifices ot righteousness"; by which
David meant sacrifices offered in the righteousness of Him Who is
the Lord our Righteousness.
43
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Then, no sacrifices could be too great to show forth his love toward
the Redeemer Who "shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn
from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord" (Isa. lix. 20), "Then
shalt Thou be pleased with the sacrifices of righteousness, with burnt
offering and whole burnt offering: then shall they offer bullocks upon
Thine altar."
But in no sense were even" sacrifices of righteousness" offered to
satisfy God judicially in respect of transgressions: it was gracious
faith alone based upon an intelligent gracious understanding, which
God was pleased to accept.
The Priests under the Law served unto the example and shadow of
heavenly things, as Moses was admonished by God (Heb. viii. 5).
"Every priest standeth daily ministering and offering oftentimes
the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins: but this Man"
[Christ Jesus], " after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat
down on the right hand of God. . . . For by one offering He hath
perfected" [Greek, teteleioken-the same word used by Jesus on the
cross and translated" finished"] "for ever them that are sanctified.
Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a witness to us " (Heb. x. 11-15).
Sacrifices under the Law were God's method of teaching or showing
forth by type or figure or shadow of the Divine Substance, the GodMan, the Messiah, the Christ: "Whom God had set forth to be a
propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare His righteousness
for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of
God" (Rom. iii. 25, 26).
Thus were the Israelites graciously taught to look forward in faith
and love to the Consolation of Israel :-taught, as children are taught,
by model or figure, after a heavenly pattern. This sort of teaching
was practically the same in principle as that adopted by our blessed
Lord, Who taught the multitudes by parables, " and without a parable
spake He not unto them" (Matt. xiii. 34).
May we now reiterate by way of emphasis and application (1) That
sacrifices daily offered by priests under the Law could never take
away sin; (2) That such sacrifices were figures or shadows only of
the Divine Substance-the Christ; Whose one Offering for sin would
in due time be accomplished, but which in all ages had been disclosed
to the spiritual understanding of those to whom God would disclose
it, as the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world: and (3) That
voluntary sacrifices were to be offered in faith unto, or into, that one
Sacrifice which Christ would offer of Himself as a full and sufficient
sacrifice and atonement for the sins of the world, that is, of Jew and
Gentile.
In the Churches of Galatia there were some who would pervert the
Gospel of Christ by adding thereto the rite of circumcision:· implying
incompleteness in the work of Christ. And in these days, although
we have the witness of the Holy Spirit in the Scriptures that by one
Offering Christ has perfected for ever them that are sanctified, there
are many false priests who, following the pernicious Roman system,
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add to our Lord's finished work their own conditions upon which
salvation may be attained; that is to say: the one Offering once
offered by Christ must be ministered frequently and received repeatedly
at their altars; from their hands, as priests of God; in the material form
designed by them; and this form they blasphemously call the body
and blood of Christ; and then require their adherents to worship a
material creation of their own hands. See Isaiah ii. 8.
This is an aggravated form of Idolatry, and we know that in all ages
J ehovah has declared Idolatry to be an abomination in His sight.
We refer to this idolatrous practice now chief!y in the earnest hope
tbat all who know and love the Truth may realize with greater indi·
vidual concern the existence of the abomination in the heart of our
own nation and of the other nations with which we are allied; and
to point out that before we can consistently intercede ,vith God for
our Country in the time of national peril and distress, we should each
one seriously consider whether we have, by prayer, and by all gracious
means within our power, used our best efforts to drive out of the
" Churches" of this land that wicked conceit, delusion, and snare
which is most dishonouring to God's Most Holy Name. Until we
receive in ourselves the answer of a good conscience in this relation,
we submit tbat we have no assured hope that our prayer will be heard.
David has said, " If I regard iniqnity in my heart, the Lord will not
hear me." And iniqnity in the heart of a nation is surely an individual
responsibility, calling for unceasing prayer and constant rebuke by
all who profess the Name of Christ, Who said, "The words that I
speak unto you, they are Spirit, and they are Life" (John vi. 63). It
is vain to deny that God has a controversy with the nations of the
earth, and especially with our own people, not only because of idolatry
in the form referred to, but because of other manifold sins and evil
doings.
But our chief concern is respecting Idolatry which is being systematically practised at many" high places" or " Bamahs " in our land.
And the Voice that said" Shall I not visit for these things 1 saith the
Lord: and shall not My soul be avenged on such a nation as this 1 "
is now being heard. See Jeremiah v. 9 and ix. 9.
There have been days of public intercession by mixed multitudes,
but what hope could there be of a gracious answer, when formal
prayers are made where, to a large extent, Idolatry in more than one
form is committed 1
When God is pleased to answer prayer for the deliverance of our
Country, and other Countries, from their enemies, it will assuredly be
in answer to the prayers of His own people, and for His elect's sake.
Then, may we adopt the gracious attitude of " Praying always with
all prayer and supplication in the Spirit," and of " Watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints" (Eph. vi. 18).
He is faithful Who has promised, and for the accomplishment of His
purposes He will manifest Himself in Judgment and Righteousness.
But He will do so in His own time and not ours. Nevertheless," Thus
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saith the Lord God; I will yet for this be enquired of by the house of
Israel, to do it for them; I will increase them with men like a flock"
(Ezek. x=vi. 37).
Then may His people lift up their hearts to God, their Covenant
God, at the Mercy Seat, and there plead with Him for their distressed
Country and all other Countries that stand for righteousness, freedom,
and justice; that He may mercifully give delivera~ce and peace, for.. Though sundered far, by faith we meet
Around one common Mercy Seat."

And for our own immediate comfort may we rest in the precious
truth that the Holy Spirit has graciously enabled us to receive-that
truth which is our ruling theme throughout this article-that by one
Offering He has perfected, or finished, for ever them that are sanctified,
or set apart.
.. Not all the blood of beasts
On Jewish altars slain
Could give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away the stain.
" But Christ, the Heavenly Lamb,
Takes all our sins awayA Sacrifice of nobler Name
And richer blood than they. "-(I. Watts.)
Cromer.
E. H.
THE ALONENESS OF JESUS.
MANY of the Lord's dear children suffer from intense loneliness of
spirit, uncongenial surroundings, misunderstanding, lack of sympathy.
They .. dare to stand alone" in the midst of unholy environments.
And many are lonely through bereavement. The voices that cheered,
the eyes that beamed tenderly, the hearts that loved and leaned, the
presences that made life full and bright, have passed away, passed
into the Saviour's safe keeping. Ah! dear reader, Jesus Himself
went through all these, and He now walks with thee.
I think when He partook of His last supper with His disciples and
when speaking to them of His impending betrayal and suffering, how
deeply His loving heart must have been pained by the irrelevancy of
their remarks. Nothing is more galling to a sensitive spirit than after
confidences revealed-perhaps with difficulty, from their very sacredness-the hearer makes no responsive or sympathetic remark, but
immediately commences an entirely different subject, as it was in this
instance. He had been speaking of the suffering time before Him to
His own disciples whom He loved and with whom He had so often
walked and talked. Yet their conversation on this most solemn
occasion, after breaking the bread and drinking the wine with Him,
hearing of His body given and His blood shed, was a sort of questioning
and curiosity as to who should betray Him, also a strife among them
as to which of them should be the greatest. But the gentle Jesus did
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not reproach them for their lack of interest and sympathy in His
sorrow. He immediately gave His interest to them. "I am among
you as he that serveth "; and then tenderly did He say, St. Luke
xxii. 28: "Ye are they which have continued with Me in My temptations "-thus lovingly attesting their fellowship with Him, referring
only to the bright side, taking the most favourable view-adding:
" And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as My Father hath appointed
unto Me; that ye may eat and drink at r.ly table in My Kingdom,
and sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel." He considered
them, and not Himself. He stifled the longing for sympathy and,
humanly speaking, the disappointment in their indifference to His
approaching suffering; ever ready to talk with them of all that
interested them, and not only so, Ibut to further assure them of
future glory. He thus threw Himself entirely into their interests and
was silent about His own rapidly advancing time of betrayal and
death.
Yes, and He too felt the sadness of standing alone in the hour of
need, so to speak. When He had been betrayed by one who had just
eaten and drunk at His table, betrayed into the hands of the chief
priests, His enemies, did they defend Him or attempt to protect Him?
Just before this transaction Peter had declared his determination
that though all men should be offended, yet would not he, and had said,
" Lord, I am ready to go with Thee both into prison, and to death."
But we read, " Then all the disciples forsook Him and fled." He was
left alone with His enemies. Alone in the judgment hall, alone in
the cruel torture, alone to bear the cross-left alone. Dear reader,
marvel not if thou art in like circumstances. Thou art but treading
in His footsteps. He knows all about it. He went through it nineteen
hundred years ago for thee.
Also for the dear ones who are suffering from the grief of bereavement. Jesus groaned on the way to the grave of His friend Lazarus.
" He groaned in the spirit, and was troubled." It was not a mere outward groaning from distress, but He groaned in the spirit. His groans
were the outcome of pain of spirit, inward anguish. Yes, and Jesus
wept. That weeping must have been very sorrowful for the remark
to come from the Jews, who were accustomed to see weeping and
wailing at such times as a matter of course, " Behold, how He loved
him !" Dear mourner, He knows it all. He groaned and He wept.
He visited the grave and He has felt all thy sorrow. He whispers to
thee, " I am the resurrection, and the life." He bids thee look forward.
He bids thee trust Him. He has many, many sweet surprises in store
for thee. Thou art not alone, for He is with thee, with thee always.
I think it was most tenderly gracious of Him to groan and weep with
the bereaved sisters, although He knew He was going to restore the
dear brother to them. He considered them, He regarded their heavy
hearts with compassion, and in unison with them He wept. He did
not march on as a human being might have done, saying, " I know in
a very short time all will be changed for you into rejoicing." No, He
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knew they could not foresee, they could only look into the sad bereaved
present, which was very dark. He forbore to chide them. He wept
with them. And He knows He is going to raise the sleeping dust of
those so dear to you, yet He pities you in your present sorrow.
.. When thou weepest, it needs must be
Within Mine arms that encompass thee;
Thy heart from Mine can none divide,
For one are the Bridegroom and the Bride."

He knows the clinging to beloved forms, and He knows too this
sevaration will brin,£ the sorrower nearer to Himself,.
.. Here, who follow Him the nearest
N eedB mu. t walk alone."
Loneliness of spirit here, loneliness through uncongenial fellowship,
loneliness of walk, loneliness through life-long dear ones taken Home,
all-all bring Him nearer thy heart, filling thy life, until from the
depths of. thy soul thou canst say most truly.. He and I in that bright glory
One deep joy 8hall shareMine, to be for ever with Him ;

His. that I am there."
It will be all Htrnself, though He surround thee with all thou canst
desire.
Again: when Jesus was in sore suffering-suffering so great that
it is described as His agony-in the garden, He took His three favOliled
disciples, Peter, James, and John, and said to them, "~ly soul is
exceeding sorrowful unto death: tarry ye here and watch." One
would have expected that anxious loving hearts would have been
watchful and wakeful for the slightest sound, concerned to see Him so
full of suffering. "He went forward a litlle "-He could not have
been far from them, " and fell on the ground." But when He came
to them He found them sleeping, and especially addressing Himself
to Peter, who had just before declared his constant attachment, He
said, "Simon, sleepest thou? couldest not thou watch one hour 1
Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into temptation. The spirit truly is
ready, but the flesh is weak." Ah! how willing He was to make
allowance for their failing; how tender in His chiding, notwithstanding
His loneliness and suffering and impending death. Even this did not
rouse them-" He found them asleep again. " Well was it added by
the sacred chronicler: "Neither wist they what to answer Him."
And when He came the third time He said (I can imagine in very
touchingly sad tones), "Sleep on now, and take your rest: it is
enough, the hour is come." It was their last opportunity for loving
watching. Now He was betrayed into the hands of sinners. "And
they all forsook Him, and fled." Not one walked with Him to hold
His hand and comfort Him. But He had known it would be so. He
had said to taem, "Ye . . . shall leave Me alone: and yet I am not
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alone, because the Father is with Me." This knowledge strengthened
His spirit.
One thought has flashed through my mind whilst writing-the
question, Why was He alone 1 "I have trodden the winepress alone;
and of the people there was n<me with Me." "I looked, and there was
none to help; and I wondered that there was n<me to uphold." Ah!
dear reader, none could tread it with Him, for none could bear his own
sin. He Himself was Sin-bearer and Substitute. There was none to
help-all were lost in depths of sin. But He in His spotless righteousness and holiness trod the winepress of Divine wrath all alone. None
with Him, for none was capable, none was qualified. Undaunted
He went on, and because " there was none to help," He exclaimed,
" Therefore Mine own arm brought salvation unto Me." Note, dear
reader, the" unto Me." How sweetly He identifieb His saved people
with Himself-" Mine own arm brought salvatwn unto Me." So He
suffered, the Sinless One in the place of the sinful; the Righteous
in the place of the unrighteous. "He hath made Him to be sin for us,
Who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God
in Him." Therefore it was a needs-be He must suffer alone, for none
could touch that holy Sacrifice or gauge the depths .of that awful
agony of the sinless Saviour Whose pure nature recoiled from the very
touch of the defilement of sin. He Himself became "sin for us."
Truly He was alone in sacrifice, and in His great love wherewith He
loved us.
"Lord Jesus, all my sin and guilt
Love laid of old on Thee;
Thy love the cross and sorrow willed,
Love undeserved by me.
The victory over death and hell
Thou, Lord, for me didst win ;
And Thou hast nailed upon Thy cross
All, all my sin."

Even in this He expanded the love, so to speak, to embrace the
Father in it. "Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them as Thou hast
loved Me." He That spared not His only Son went hand in hand
with Him in salvation. But in that last dread hour as He hung on
the cross, even that sweet fellowship seemed dim as He cried, "My
God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me 1" He felt indeed unutterably alone-forsaken by God and man.
Believer, He was alone on earth that thou mightest never be alone.
He was in suffering that thou mightest never be alone in pain. Made
sin, that thou mightest stand holy, unblameable, without spot before
God. He died that thou mightest live for ever with Him.
Thus walking with Him in close union here, thou shalt walk with
Him hereafter inU

A City

Of love and life and song,

Where the eye at last beholdeth
What the heart had loved so long."
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Thou truly lovest and longest for Him here. He is all thy salvation
and all thy desire. There thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty
and for ever gaze upon Him Whom thy heart hath loved so long, and
Who has loved thee with an everlasting love. No shadow between,
" where glory, glory dwelleth in I=anuel's Land."
U

Heir of glory,

That shall be for thee and me."
NETTlE.

IN THE CLEFT OF THE ROCK;

OR, A MOTHER'S LOVE.

A WIDOW on the Northern shores of Sutherlandshire left her home
early one morning, in order to reach, before evening, the residence of
a kinsman who had promised to assist her to pay her rent. She
carried on her back her only child, a boy two years old. The journey
was a long one. The mountain track, after leaving the small village
by the seashore where the widow lived, passes through a green valley,
watered by a peaceful stream which flows from a neighbouring lake;
it then winds along the margin of the solitary lake, until, near its
farther end, it suddenly turns into an extensive copse-wood of oak and
birch. From this it emerges halfway up a rugged mountain-side, and
entering a dark glen, through which a torrent rushes amidst masses of
granite, it at last conducts the traveller, by a zigzag ascent, to a narrow
gorge, which is hemmed in upon every side by giant precipices; overhead is a strip of blue sky, while all below is dark and gloomy.
From this mountain-pass the widow's dwelling was ten miles off,
and no human habitation was nearer than her own. She had undertaken a long journey, indeed! But the rent was due some weeks
before, and the sub-factor threatened to dispossess her, as the village
in which she lived, and in which her family had lived for two generations, was about to be swept away, in order to enlarge a sheep farm.
Indeed, along the margin of the quiet stream which waters the green
valley, and along the shore of the lake, can be traced the ruins of many
a hamlet, where happy and contented people once lived, but where no
sound is now heard except the bleat of a solitary sheep, or the scream
of the eagle, as he wheels his flight among the dizzy precipices.
The morning when the widow left her home gave promise of a lovely
day. But before noon a sudden change took place in the weather.
Northward, the sky became black and lowering. Masses of clouds
rested upon the hills. Sudden gusts of ,,~nd began to whistle among
the rocks, and to ruilie, with black squalls, the surface of the loch.
The wind was succeeded by rain, and the rain by sleet, and the sleet
by a heavy fall of snow. It was the month of May-for that storm
is yet remembered as the" Great May Storm." The wildest day of
winter never beheld flakes of snow falling heavier or faster, or whirling
with more fury through the mountain-pass, filling every hollow and
Whitening every rock!
Weary, and wet, and cold, the widow reached that pass with her
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child. She knew that a mile beyond it there was a mountain shieling
[cleft in the rock] which could give shelter; but the moment she
attempted to face the storm of snow which was rushing through the
gorge, all hope failed of proceeding in that direction. To turn home
was equally impossible. She must find shelter. The wild eat's or fox's
den would be welcome.
After wandering for some time among the huge fragments of granite
which skided the base of the overhanging precipices, she at last found
a more sheltered nook. She crouched beneath a projecting edge of
rock, and pressed her child to her trembling bosom.
The storm continued to rage. The snow was accumulating overhead. Hour after hour passed. It became bitterly cold, The evening approached. The widow's heart was sick with fear and anxiety.
Her child-her only child-was all she thought of. She wrapt him in
her shawl. But the poor thing had been scantily clad, and the shawl
was thin and worn. The widow was poor, and her clothing could
hardly defend herself from the piercing cold of such a night as this.
But whatever was to become of herself, her child must be preserved.
The snow, in whirling eddies, entered the recess, which afforded them
at best but miserable shelter.
The night came on. The wretched mother stripped off almost all
her own clothing and wrapped it round her child, whom, at last, in
despair, she put into a deep crevice of the rock, among some dried
heather and fern.
And now she resolved, at all hazards, to brave the storm, and return
home, in order to get assistance for her babe, or to perish in the attempt!
She laid him softly down in sleep, and rushed into the snowy drift.
That night of storm was succeeded by a peaceful morning. The sun
shone from a clear blue sky, and wreaths of mist hung along the mountain-tops, while a thousand waterfalls poured down their sides. Dark
figures, made visible at a distance on the white ground, might be seen
with long poles, examining every hollow near the mountain path.
They are people from the village, who are searching for the widow
and her son. They have reached the pass, A cry is heard from one of
the shepherds, as he sees a bit of a tartan cloak among the snow. They
have found the widow-dead; her arms stretched forth as if imploring
for assistance! Before noon, they discovered her child by his cries.
He was safe in the crevice of the l'OCk. The story of that woman's
affection for her child was soon read in language which all understood.
Her almost naked body revealed her love,
Many a tear was shed, many an exclamation expressive of admiration and affection was uttered, from enthusiastic sorrowing Highland
hearts, when on that evening the aged Pastor gathered the villagers in
the deserted house of mourning, and, by prayer and fatherly exhortation, sought to improve for their souls' good an event so sorrowful.
More than half a century passed away. That aged and faithful
Pastor was long dead, though his memory still lingers in many a
I'etired glen among the children's children of parents whom he bap-
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tized. His son, whose locks were white with age, was preaching to a
congregation of Highlanders in one of our large cities. It was on a
Communion Sabbath.
The subject of his discourse was the love of Christ. In illustrating
the self-sacrificing nature of the love" which seeketh not her own," he
narrated the above story of the Highland widow, whom he had himself
known in his boyhood. And he asked, "If that child is now alive,
what would you think of his heart if he did not cherish an affection for
his mother's memory, and if the sight of her poor tattered cloak, which
she had wrapt round him, in order to save his life at the cost of her own,
did not fill him with gratitude an'd love too deep for words 1 Yet what
hearts have you, my hearers, if, over those memorials of your Saviour's
sacrifice of Himself, you do not feel them glow with deeper love, and
with adoring gratitude 1 "
A few days after this a message was sent by a dying man requesting
to see this clergyman. The request was speedily complied with.
The sick man seized the minister by the hand, and, gazing intently
in his face, said, " You do not, you can not recognize me. But I know
you, and knew your father before you. I have been a wanderer in
many lands. I have visited every quarter of the globe, and fought and
bled for my King and Country, I came to this town a few weeks ago
in bad health. Last Sabbath I entered your Church-the Church of
my countrymen-where I could once more hear, in the language of
my youth and of my heart, the Gospel preached. I heard you tell the
story of the widow and her son "-here the voice of the old soldier
faltered, his emotion almost checked his utterance; but recovering for
a moment, he cried, " I am that son! " and burst into a flood of tears.
" Yes," he continued, " I am that son! Never, never, did I forget my
mother's love. Well might you ask what a heart should mine have
been if she had been forgotten by me! Though I never saw her, dear
to me is her memory, and my only desire now is, to lay my bones beside
hers in the old Churchyard among the hills. But, sir, what breaks my
heart, and covers me with shame, is this-until now, I never saw, with
the eyes of the soul, the love of my Saviour in giving Himself for mea poor, lost, hell-deserving sinner. I confess it! I confess it! " he
cried, looking up to heaven, his eyes streaming with tears; and pressing
the minister's hand close to his breast, he added, " It was God made
you tell that story. Praise be to His holy Name, that my dear mother
has not died in vain, and that the prayers which, I was told, she used
to offer for me, have been at last answered; for the love of my mother
has been blessed by the Holy Spirit for making me see, as I never saw
before, the love of the Saviour. I see it, I believe it; I have found
deliverance in old age where I found it in my childhood-in the cleft of
the rock; but it is the Rock of Ages!" And clasping his hands, he
repeated, with intense fervour, " Can a woman forget her sucking child,
that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb 1 Yea,
they may forget, yet will I not forget thee" !-(Extracted frcm~ " The
Ohristian Treasury," 1858.-J. G.)
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REST.
" Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest."-MATTHEW xi. 28.

How many precious Scriptures were fulfilled by Jesus, through Jesus,
and in Jesus, in the days of His flesh! On another occasion He said,
" This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears" (Luke iv. 21). In
both we see Jesus the Messenger of the Covenant, His Father's eternal
delight, making good His own word by His servant Isaiah-" And it
shall come to pass in that day, that the great trumpet shall be blown,
and they shall come which were ready to perish" (Isa. xxvii. 13); this
in Matthew preceded by declarations of His sovereignty in salvation's
plan founded in His eternal righteousness; that iri Luke followed up
by a like assertion of the same sovereignty. Here we have a note
from the silver trumpet of the everlasting Gospel, blown by the Master
of assemblies Himself, to mercifully and graciously invite certain
sinners of fallen lost mankind, and so make good His own word" And ye shall be gathered one by one, 0 ye children of Israel"; "0
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in Me is thine help."
In this blessed invitation we have a confirmation of that other
Scripture of the thirteenth chapter-" For whosoever hath, to him
shall be given, and he shall have more abundance: but whosoever
hath not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath " (verse 12).
The sinners then, unto whom the Lord of life and glory speaks thuB,
are not those spoken of elsewhere as a generation that are pure in their
own eyes and yet are not washed from their filthiness-" A generation,
o how lofty are their eyes! and their eyelids are lifted up." This
invitation is not to a man /( wise in his own conceit," for there is
more hope of a fool than of him."
But it is to the poor and the needy
who have the Gospel preached unto them, who have interest in the
Holy Spirit's mercy, love, and grace, and who, in consequence, have
been brought under His Divine teaching as promised to such in a
Covenant ordered in all things and sure, and made to feel sin, and be
weary and heavy Jaden with the weight and guilt thereof. This they
have by the Spirit's quickening, enlightening, and power. Now, unto
him that hath this shall be given, for he is the very character signified
in the gracious invitation. As in another place He says: "I came not
to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance"; and again; "All
that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and him that cometh to
Me I will in no wise cast out." These are not left to Moses to be accused
by him and perish, but are sent to him, spiritually considered, as a
schoolmaster unto Christ, to be taught out of God's law, to see an end
of all perfection, and as thus hearing and learning of the Father,
prepared by the Lord's own preparation to hear the voice of their
Divinely-appointed Shepherd, and by the drawing of the Father-not
without--come unto Him.
How, apart from the secret invincible drawing of God the Father,
could these sin-convicted, law-condemned, conscience-stricken, SatanIf
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harassed, labouring, heavy-laden sinners, ever come to Christ ~ They
never could. The power of God in the new-creating of all things is
that alone which can accomplish this, even the same power by which
Christ was raised from the dead.
But he that has this work of the Spirit upou his heart has likewise
Christ's work of redemption for him, and also God the Father's election,
as the glorious foundation of both. Oh, what an abundance is here!
And thus, as drawn by the Father to the Son of His love, His Elect
in Whom His soul delighteth, as He is the Father's appointed and
only Mediator, Redeemer, and Saviour, and the only "rest and
refreshing," the poor burdened sinuer finds redemption through His
blood, even the forgiveness of sins according to the riches of His grace.
He finds the spirit of bondage exchanged for the Spirit of the Lord and
the liberty wherewith Christ makes His people free. And so it comes
to pass in his soul's experience-" And it shall come to pass in the day
that the Lord shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy fear,
and from the hard bondage wherein thou wast made to serve" (Isa.
xiv. 3). In this thing done and mercy of God manifested to a feelingly
lost and helpless sinner, are some of the" all things" delivered unto
Christ of His Father, even a spiritual and saving knowledge of the Son,
and that by the efficacious grace of a Triune J ehovah; and thus the
yoke of bondage is destroyed by and because of the anointing.
Christ revealed to, and formed in, the heart of a poor sinner, the hope
of glory, is found to be a "est indeed. That sinner is in present and
eternal possession of the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the Person of Christ, and has Christ as his present and eternal portion
as made of God unto him wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption. Having the Son Who is heir of all things, he
has all things in Him. He has peace with God in His atoning blood,
and is made righteousness by His surety obedience, whereby also
" many "-the whole elect-are made righteous. Christ is both the
Father's rest for ever and that of His people, and it shall be " glorious,"
that is, nothing short of glory, eternal glory.
I am reminded of a remark of the late dear Mr. Meadows, of Hastings,
the" Gershom " of former GOSPEL MAGAZINES. A Godly woman said
to him one day: "I am so tried. I wonder where the scene will end ~ "
" Well, my dear woman," said he, "I'll tell you where it ,vill end-in
eternal glory. If we suffer with Him, saith Paul, we shall be also
glorified together."
They, in all the wilderness journey, find rest in Him as the God of
the whole earth. All earth's turmoil, ferment, and confusion can not
disturb or overthrow His Kingdom, which is not of this world. He
has given His own a peaceful rest, a quiet resting-place amidst the
roaring of its waters, the shakings of its mountains and the carrying
of them into the midst of the sea. They have entered into their
chambers, shut their doors about them, and been feasted with His love
of them in Christ Jesus until the indignation has been overpast.
They have returned to a rest. in His Divine faithfulness when He
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has dealt bountifully with them, either in providence or in grace. As
David, when he said: "Shall there any man be put to death this day
in Israel? for do not I know that I am this day king over Israel? "
Grace enables them at times to rest in the Lord and wait patiently
for Him. This also they have in Him Who is wonderful in counsel
and excellent in working. So Paul found when, by the providence of
Him Who has power over all flesh, instead of falling a victim to the
murderous intent of the Christ-hating Jews, the Lord by the hand of
the Roman chief captain gave him favour and a retinue of two hundred
soldiers, seventy horsemen, and two hundred spearmen-in all four
hundred and seventy-to guard him in safety and security to the
Governor.
They rest in His will. So Hezekiah to Isaiah: "Good is the word
of the Lord which thou hast spoken. He said moreover, For there
shall be peace and truth in my days." This is submitting oneself to
the Lord-a meek and quiet spirit, in His sight of great price.
Noah's dove found no rest for the sole of her foot amid the wide
expanse of the waters of the Flood. Nor does the Spirit of God by
Moses employ any redundancy of words where He says, "Then he
put forth his hand, and took her, and pulled her in unto him into the
ark." For here we have four distinct things: (1) "He put forth his
hand "-So does God; (2)" And took her "-So "one shall be
taken"; (3) " And pulled her in "-" Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus" ';
(4) "Unto him into the ark." In all how passive is His love, His dove,
His fair one. How well dear John Newton has utilized this Scripture
in one of his experimental hymns :.. In the ark the weary dove
Found a welcome resting· place :

Thus my spirit longs to prove
Rest in Christ, the Ark of Grace.
Tempest-toss'd I long have been,
And the flood increases fast;
Open, Lord, and take me in,
Till the storm be overpast." .
The eminent Calvin has a note in his Commentary on verse 29,
which in few words, as his manner is, casts much light thereon: .. So
long as the flesh kicks, we rebel; and those who refuse the yoke of
Christ, and endeavour to appease God in any other manner, distress
and waste themselves in vain. In this manner we see the Papists
wretchedly torturing themselves, and silently enduring the dreadful
tyranny under which they groan, that they may not bow to the yoke
of Christ."
Birkenhead.
G. A.
IN sickness let me not so much say, Am I getting better of my pain,
as, Am I getting better for it ?-Macduff.
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ABRAHAllI AND LOT.

"The Lord knoweth them that are His."-2 TIMOTHY ii. 19.
BOTH Abraham and Lot were children of God, yet what a remarkable
difference is exhibited in their characters and lives. May the Holy
Spirit reveal the good and the evil to us, and enable us to profit in our
own walk, from what we learn as we contrast the two.
Abraham was the elder man and the uncle, but he allowed his
nephew to choose his "land" when a strife arose between their
respective herdmen (Gen. xiii. 7-9). "And Abram said unto Lot,
Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and between
my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we be brethren. Is not the whole
land before thee 1 Separate thyself, I pray thee, from me." And then
it was Lot took his first step downwards. "Lot lifted up his eyes and
beheld all the plain of Jordan . . . before the Lord destroyed Sodom
and Gomorrah" (verse 10). And it was not long before he took
two more steps downward, which cost him very dear. He" pitched
his tent toward Sodom " (verse 12), and thus drew nearer to the sinful
city; and later he "sat in the gate of Sodom " (chapter xix. 1). So
he stumbled step by step-he looked, he pitched toward, he sat within.
We do not know the sin and danger which we incur when we once begin
to long after and try to obtain the things of this world. We can not
be too watchful or too prayerful as to the first wrong step. It may
. involve the ruin of those dearer to us than life, and will certainly
endanger our own safety. Not our safety as to salvation. Salvation
has been made sure for ever to every true Christian, by the atoning
work of the Redeemer. However small his faith, stumbling his walk,
and faltering his progress, the child of God is still and always" accepted
in the Beloved." He will never-however strong his faith, steady his
walk, and straightforward his progress-be accepted in self. But
though our salvation is not at stake, we lose incalculably by trifling
with sin. We lose, not our unity with the Lord, but our co=union
with Him. We lose, to an enormous extent, the power and the privilege of prayer. We lose, not our security, but our sense of security.
We have, as it were, undervalued the blood of Christ, and shame,
sorrow, fear, and loss will most surely accrue to us. Oh! let us plead
constantly with our God, for keeping and constraiuing grace.
Lot seemingly felt his danger long before the overthrow came, and
was far from happy or comfortable in his rich position. The Apostle
Peter gives a very vivid picture of Lot's feelings, when he tells us that
he was" vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked: (for that
righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his
righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful deeds)" (2 Pet.
ii. 7, 8). It is true that Lot was finally delivered, but it was at the
cost of well-nigh everything except his life.
Now let us turn to Abraham in Gen. xiii. We have seen something of the co=encement, course, and conclusion of Lot's choice,
let us mark the contrast with regard to Abraham. First, notice the
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" but" between verses 12 and 13. "Abram dwelled in the land of
Canaan, and Lot . . . pitched his tent toward Sodom. But the men
of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the Lord exceedingly."
Those three statements are followed by these words, " And the Lord
said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now
thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and
southward, and eastward, and westward: for all the land which thou
seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever." Notice when
and where the Lord said this to Abraham. When ?-" A/ter that Lot
was separated from him." Where ?-" The place where thou art"away from Sodom. Abraham stood in" the place" of separation, selfsurrender, and self-sacrifice. He stood in "the place" of entire
reliance and dependence on his God. He had given his nephew, the
younger man, his choice, and Lot had chosen what he believed was the
best. Doubtless to Abraham's finite eyes it also appeared so. But
Abraham could look beyond, to that which was visible only to the eye
of faith. He had previously received God's promise of blessing (chapter
xii. 2, 3), and in firm faith in that promise, he allowed Lot to choose.
And it was " after that" choice that the Lord came to reassure His
faithful servant and to confirm His Covenant with him. "The place
where thou art." Abraham was to look all round him, " northward,
and southward, and eastward, and westward"; he was to "walk
through the land in the length of it and in the breadth of it" (verse 17).
" For all the land which thou seest, to thee "-not to Lot-" will I
give it, and to thy seed "-not to Lot's-" for ever." What did Lot's
selfishness matter 1 What did Lot's worldly wisdom profit 1 "The
land" was given to Abraham by Covenant promise, and Lot could not
by any act of his impoverish or disinherit him. Yes! Abraham wad
safe in spite of Lot's choice.
Let us, then, remember that in temporal matters "the servant of
the Lord must not strive" for his own eartWy advantage, but let us
equally remember that we are bidden to "contend eamestly for the
faith which was once delivered unto the saints." Where that is
concerned the child of God dare not give way. There must be no
yielding, no quarter given, where the glory of God and the truth
of His Word are concerned. May the Lord give special grace to those
in these days who are called to make such stands. For only as we
are governed by the Spirit of God can we maintain a righteous
stand. As a nation we have allowed modern error to creep-nay!
to run into our midst, and very vigilant and very vigorous must all
true believers be to do their utmost, by God's enabling grace, to
contend against these ever-increasing errors.
May the Lord guide us to act rightly in either case. We need so
very much keeping. We are so very finite, so very apt to stumble, so
very weak, that we need Infinite grace to strengthen and uphold us.
But in this, as in all else, our God is both willing and" able to keep."

Olapton, N.E.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
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THE 250TH ANNIVERSARY OF CHARLES CHURCH,
PLYMOUTH.
(Continl"ed from page 593.)

LAST month I gave a short account of the recent celebration of the
above Anniversary, and also an outline of the address and sermon
given by the Rev. Isaac Hawker. I have now to refer to Mr. Hawker's
saintly grandfather, Dr. Robert Hawker, whose memory is still
cherished through his precious and copious writings. Dr. Hawker
was born in Exeter on April 13th, 1753. The family house was at the
corner of a street near Mary's Steps Church, where on the 14th of the
following month he was dedicated to the Lord in baptism. His grandfather was a physician and alderman of the city of Exeter, a man much
beloved and respected. His father followed the same profession, but
died at the early age of thirty-six, leaving this, his only surviving
child, then littfe more than a year old, to the care of the widowed
mother whose heart was now naturally centred in the only earthly joy
left her. With the assistance of two aunts, who were also deeply
interested in his upbringing and spiritual welfare, the child's education
was watched over prayerfully, and he was early taught to love the
sacred Word of God, by the loving and reverent manner in which his
elders instilled into his mind and memory select portions therefrom.
As soon as he had attained an age which warranted an advance in his
education, he was sent to the endowed Grammar School of his city,
where he made rapid strides in learning, particularly in Latin and
Greek. Later, when he had also mastered Hebrew, his critical knowledge of the three languages was of great advantage to him in his career.
On leaving school he was placed with a surgeon named White, at Plymouth, who afterwards as alderman took an active share in procuring
Robert Hawker's nomination to Charles Church. Before he had completed his nineteenth year he formed an attachment to Miss Annie
Rains, the eldest daughter of Lieutenant Rains, and was married to
her in Charles Church, January 6th, 1772. By her he had eight children. They were united in happy and mutual affection for about
forty-five years, and it was his lot to consign her mortal remains to the
tomb, ten years previous to his own departure.
In 1778, then a father of several children, he gave up his medical
calling, and entered Magdalen Hall, Oxford. The Lord's favour shone
upon the step, and instead of several years' residence at the University
he was speedily called to the ministry, and was offered the curacy of
St. Martin's, Loe. After having held that curacy only three months, a
curate was required for Charles Church, Plymouth, and he was invited
and subsequently appointed to take up his duties there under the Rev.
John Bedford. "The first sermon I preached at Charles Church," he
wrote, " was on November 22nd, 1778, and the text was, 'Now then
we are ambassadors for Christ' (2 Cor. v. 20)." And reviewing the
Lord's goodness, grace, and faithfulness, forty-seven years afterwards,
he said: "I have only to renew the proclamation of the Church's war-
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fare, which nearly half a century ago, in this Church, the Lord enabled
me to do; and, under one form or other, He has graciously held me up
-ever since to preach among you the unsearchable riches of Christ."
And when in 1784 his Vicar, the Rev. J. Bedford, died, and his presentation to the charge of Charles by the mayor and commonalty of
the borough of Plymouth received the bishop's seal, Mr. Hawker could
tmly w"it,,: "It is amon\; tll." ll.i\;ll."st duti"s of life to watcll. tll.e ebbings
and flowings of God's goodness in the tide of our own history."
A growing acquaintance with the Word of God, and a closer fellowship with His Son Christ Jesus, marked the career of this eminent
servant of God. Jesus, and Jesus only, was his sweetest theme. His
sermons and his writings all breathed the aroma of that one name.
His" Commentary on the Holy Scriptures," " The Poor Man's Concordance," "Visits to and from Jesus", his hymns, and many other
writings, are well known. He was active in his Master's service, and
his life was indeed a full one. He was Deputy-Chaplain of the garrison
of Plymouth, " with no other view," he said, " than that of having the
door of the army opened, as far as my province of duty might extend,
to speak to the military, the great truths of salvation." By virtue of
this office, he was called upon to visit the sick both of the garrison
and the military hospitals, and every week saw him wending his way,
in heat or cold, summer or winter, two miles or more, and when
sent for he would leave his home circle at a late hour of the night to
visit some poor sick soldier of the garrison. With many he kept in
touch for years by correspondence. His biographer, the Rev. Dr.
Williams, tells of a letter received from one of humble rank in Scotland, who wrote: "I have the pleasure, although very unworthy of
such a favour, of being one of Dr. Hawker's humble correspondents,
being a soldier in the Royal Perth Militia. I was, through the agency
of the Spirit, and the preaching of Dr. Hawker, brought, I hope, to a
saving knowledge of the Truth as it is in Jesus." Then there were
his frequent visits to the sick and aged among the poorest of his flock,
mostly in the evenings, when he would speak to them on the eternal
realities, question them as to their hope, and point them to the Lamb
of Calvary. And week by week he resorted to a humble dwelling, laying
aside his close studies and writings that he might join a few of the
Lord's poor and a/llicted in prayer and praise. "And," says his
biographer, " at the lowly abode of J onas Eathorn, the paralytic, mentioned in his Zion's Pilgrim, who was confined to his bed for six-andtwenty years, often have I met our venerable friend and witnessed
the affectionate condescension of the scholar and divine in this humble
circle. And oft have I heard this poor afflicted saint-although so
many years the Lord's prisoner, yet he was never known to wantspeak of his rich Almighty Banker and His promissory notes. 'Here,
sir,' Jonas Eathorn would exclaim, clapping his hand on his Bible,
, here is my cheque book, and when I want, I draw upon Him by
prayer and precious faith, and thus He supplies all my need according
to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.''' There are many like sweet
44
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stories of the seals to Dr. Hawker's Christ-glorifying ministry, but I
must not enlarge.
In 1798, when a small periodical was commenced by a society of
clergymen, under the title of Zion's Trurnpet, Dr. Hawker largely
contributed to it. In one of the earliest numbers he strongly recommends everyone who has tasted that the Lord is gracious, to mark
down in the diary of his own life, memoranda of the Lord's mercy and
grace toward him, as well in the sorrowful as in the prosperous pages
of his history, in which the faithfulness 'of God and the immutability
of His promises may be traced in experience. "Jacob's pillar at
Bethel; Hagar's well at Beer-lahai-roi; Moses' altar on the victory
over Amalek, inscribed Jehovah-Nissi; and Gideon's of JehovahShalom-what are all these," saith' he, "but so many memorials of
these sweet and gracious providences intended to refresh God's people
in their road to Canaan 1 And when the believer himself makes each
instance more especially his own, by setting up his own Ebenezer,
that hitherto hath the Lord helped him, tIllS becomes practical and
personal, and is (in the . language of the Apostle) what 'the Holy
Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual.'" Many
of his publications found their way into THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
whilst his tracts, such as " Bible Nuts "-containing texts of Scripture
opened by Gospel elucidations, and which, when opened, "furnished
many a rich kernel to the spiritual mind"; "The Brother Born for
Adversity"; "The Friend That Loveth at all Times"; "The Plant
of Renown ", setting forth Jesus in His attractiveness, His loveliness,
His endearing relationship and His all-sufficiency, were just a reflection of the life and aspirations of this holy man of God.
In 1806 his" Sailor Pilgrim" made its appearance. It was drawn
up in much the same manner as his " Zion's Pilgrim" and " Zion's
Warrior," suited in language to the characters addressed. Then there
were his able tract, " Solemn Questions for Members of the Church of
England," and an address to the spiritual Church in Christ, entitled,
" The Spirit's Work in the Heart, the Great Witness of the Truth as it
is in Jesus," also a little work, "Union with Christ," which set forth
the only possible means of enjoying communion with God.
In 1803 Dr. Hawker commenced his" Poor l\ian's Commentary on
the Bible," and in 1812 completed the Commentary on. the Old Testament. Meanwhile, in 1810, was sent to the press" The Poor Man's
Morning Portion," soon followed by " The Poor Man's Evening Portion," and these, like his Commentary, were first published in penny
numbers. "What a suitable companion to the Bible, in the bedchamber of everyone who loves the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity
and truth," these Portions, old but ever fresh, have been and
still are to the Church of Christ. Mr. Hazelton once wrote: "His
•Poor Man's MOl'ning and Evening Portions' have caused many
thousands to bless God for such a treasure-a book indeed for ' the
household of faith.''' And it was a sweet picture I was indulged with
when on unexpectedly visiting" Egremont," the Home of the Aged
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Pilgrims in Brighton, a few years since, I was introduced to one aged
saint who, in spite of partial blindness, was reading her morning Portion
with the aid of a magnifying-glass. "Hawker's Portions 7" she
remarked, "Yes, I've read them now these many years, and I
couldn't do without my morning meal from them."
It is not to be supposed that dear Dr. Hawker was let alone by the
great enemy. He suffered many an assault from without and within,
and had to refute many a calumny, in vindication of the truths he had
by lip and pen so long proclaimed. It was true of him, as of every
servant of God, that" he who will live Godly, must suffer persecution." It was enough to emage the Great Adversary that "The
Gospel Tract Society" formed in June, 1823, in London, by a Godly
Committee and approved by Dr. Hawker, saw so much success attend
their efforts that" before the month of June, 1825, they were enabled
to issue no fewer than three hundred and sixty thousand! "
R. COWELL.

(To be continued.)
THE BLESSING OF JOSEPH.

By

THE LATE REV.

W. H.

KRAUSE,

M.A.

OUR attention is now to be directed to the blessing which Jacob
pronounced upon his son J oseph. And it does seem as if the Prophet's
interest were concentrated in all its intensity in Joseph. It seems as
if, when he began to speak of the future history of that tribe, the
prophetic fire burst upon his mind, and so lighted up the whole inner
man, that in all the brightness of a Covenant day he surveyed the
rich provision which God had made for his son.
" J oseph is a fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well; whose
branches run over the wall: the archers have sorely grieved him, and
shot at him, and hated him: but his bow abode in strength, and the
arms of his hands were made strong by the hands of the mighty God
of Jacob; (from thence is the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel:) even by
the God of thy father, Who shall help thee; and by the Almighty,
Who shall bless thee with blessings of heaven above. blessings of the
deep that lieth under, blessings of the breasts, and of the womb: the
blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my
progenitors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall
be on the head of J oseph, and on the crown of the head of him that
was separate from his brethren." The whole of Joseph's history is
hore epitomized; for with the exception of some few words towards
the end, in which the aged patriarch opens out the blessings that were
to belong to him, it seems to be rather a review than a prophecy.
As the aged patriarch gazes upon his long-lost son, raised as it were
from the dead, he says-" Joseph" is a fruitful bough, even a fruitful
bough by a well: whose branches run over the wall." These words
are similar to those to which Joseph himself gave utterance when his
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two sons were born. In the 41st of Genesis we are told that "he
called the name of his firstborn Mana,sseh: For God, said he, hath
made me forget all my toil, and all my father's house. And the name
of the second called he Ephraim: For God hath caused me to be
fruitful in the land of my affliction." It is evident that such expressions as these can not refer to the fruitfulness of a large family, for
J oseph had not that; but we think they rather refer to the spiritual
blessings of which he had been made a partaker; and viewing them
in this light, they carry with them great force and meaning.
In the first place, J oseph is spoken of as " a fruitful bough." You
are at once reminded of the 15th chapter of St. John's Gospel, where
our Lord, as if He would bring this truth before the minds of His
disciples in such a way that they should never forget it, tells them that
He is " the vine," and they are " the branches." It is the secret of
all comfort and happiness to know and understand the figure our Lord
here uses. You remember what the Apostle Paul says-" The life
which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God."
The believer's fruitfulness is not the effect of improved or inherent
grace, as some would teach; it is communicated from a higher source.
The Lord's people are strengthened by constantly derived nourishment, not by inherent nourishment. This, then, is the first idea which
is presented to the mind: that the believer's health and vigour result
from his union to Christ, that all he has he receives from Him. God
does not give us His Holy Spirit in order that we may improve the
Spirit's grace. No! God brings His people into real union with the
Lord Jesus Christ; He supplies them with all they need out of the
fulness of Christ, just as the branch derives continual nourishment by
union to the stock.
But the patriarch also adds, "Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a
fruitful bough by a well." This is a figure of frequent occurrence in
Scripture, as for instance in the 1st Psalm the Psalmist says that the
Godly man" shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that
bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither."
This is the secret of a believer's healthiness and growth. See the tree
planted by the river's side; its roots strike their fibres under ground
into the well-watered soil; that which the eye of man can see is the
luxuriant foliage which as it spreads far and wide, only exhibits a still
larger and larger capacity for receiving the rain and dew of heaven.
When the patriarch Job said there was a time when his root was spread
out by the waters, and when the dew lay all night upon his branch,
I believe he spoke not of earthly but of heavenly things.
There can not be a more beautiful figure than this. It is similar to
that of the 92nd Psalm, where the Psalmist says, " I shall be anointed
with fresh oil." Nothing would satisfy him but the continual outgoing
(if we may use the expression) from God into his own soul. Shall we
bring before you another passage in connection with this subject?
When the Holy Ghost has brought before us these beautiful illustrations of Divine Truth, we think He would have us examine them again
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and again, and endeavour to see the depth of meaning they contain.
You remember that word in the 14th of Hosea, "I will be as the dew
unto Israel: he shall grow as the lily." This seems to indicate the
underground process which goes on in that bulbous root; and then
the Prophet adds, "He shall cast forth his roots as Lebanon. His
branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and
his smell as Lebanon. They that dwell under his shadow shall return;
they shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine: the scent thereof
shall be as the wine of Lebanon." This is what strengthens the soul,
when as it strikes its roots deep into all the attributes of Jehovah, it
feels that nothing can separate it from the Lord Jesus Christ.
But the aged patriarch goes on to say, " Whose branches run over
the wall." A great truth is here presented to the Church of God; and
oh, what a practieal truth it is! Men sometimes tell us, It is easy to
talk of the privileges of the believer; it is easy enough to tell what
glorious things are treasured up in Christ; but we want to hear some·
thing of the practical application of all this. We say to the man of
God, whoever he may be, the world does not expect to see him like
the poor stunted tree in a desert and arid land. The world looks for
healthiness and vigour; it expects to see the foliage expand, and the
world knows how to look underneath that foliage to see whether there
is fruit there. This is what the world expects, and what the world
ought to expect, and what the world ought to see. But when we come
to speak of the secret source of all this healthiness and vigour and
fruitfulness, we say, look at the tree, see how it draws up nourishment
in an unseen manner; it is thus the believer becomes fruitful, it is by
drinking into the precious provisions of an everlasting Covenant-in
other words, by the soul dwelling in Christ.
Dear brethren, do not allow the world to frighten you away from
the consideration of these things. Do not suffer yourselves to be
scared from the profession of sound doctrine by men telling you, it is
easy to talk of privilege, but they want to see practice. Tell them that
privilege is that which waters the tree underground, and that other·
wise the tree will be like that which the Psalmist describes, when he
tells us he had seen the wicked " in great prosperity, and spreading
himself like a green bay tree," flourishing in its own native soil, and
withering away at the last.
The Lord's people are nourished by Divine communications; the
dew of heaven rests upon their branch. Never be afraid to tell the
world that you ought to be fruitful, and that they have a right to
expect fruitfulness; but tell them at the same time that that which
makes a man really fruitful before God is the Holy Ghost taking the
things of Christ and bringing them home to the soul.
But what a contrast is presented to our view in the next verse! A
picture this, of the believer's parado>:ical life. "Sorrowful, yet alway
rejoicing," said one who knew a great deal of Christian experience.
" The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot at him, and hated
him." This is the "fruitful bough" which threw its luxuriant
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branches over the wall, whose root received unseen nourishment,
and upon whose foliage the dew rested. "The archers have sorely
grieved him, and shot at him." And there were many archers that
did shoot at Joseph, not merely when he was in the pit or in the
dungeon, but at other times. You remember his story-you do not
need to be reminded of it.
Now, brethren, this is a picture of the believer's life. Let none
imagine because the Lord has put them into Christ, that therefore
they are exempt from drinking Christ's cup. We can never drink
that cup in the sense of doing a part of the work which Christ Himself
has finish.ed; but God has allowed some few drops to run over from
His cup of sorrow for His people to drink, that they may, in some little
measure, taste what it is to have union with Him, for as St. John says,
" As He is, so are we in this world."
But now, let me say a word as to these arrows. There appears to
me to be much force and meaning in this figure which the Holy Ghost
has used again and again in the Word of God. When the arrow strikes
its dart, the man against whom it is directed does not quickly recover
the stunning blow he has received. The arrow gives the idea of something which sticks fast, and causes pain as it rankles in the wound.
Now the believer receives these arrows from many different quarters.
You know that passage in the 6th of Ephesians which is so familiar
to us all, where the Apostle tells believers to " put on the whole armour
of God"; to take" the shield of faith, wherewith," he says, "ye
shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked"; as if that
shield were covered over, steeped, soaked, saturated with the blood of
Christ. And, brethren, nothing can ever quench these fiery darts but
the blood of Christ-the blood realized, the blood appropriated, the
blood applied to the heart and conscience. Satan's" fiery darts" are
here spoken of, and the Lord knoweth how many they are; they fly
thick around His servants.
In the 64th Psalm the Psalmist says of the wicked that they
"whet their tongue like a sword, and bend their bows to shoot their
arrows, even bitter words." Here you have arrows of another kind;
they may be, if you will, the agents, the messengers and missionaries
of the Wicked One; but still they are arrows, and these arrows are
directed against the Lord's people.
But the most mysterious thought of all is that these arrows come
from God Himself. For instance, in the 38th Psalm, the Psalmist
expressly declares, " Thine arrowS stick fast in me, and Thy hand
presseth me sore." God thus trains and disciplines His people; He
does not punish, but He disciplines them with these trials. But
there is another and a very remarkable passage, where Job, speaking
of his own history, says in the 6th chapter of his Book, " The arrows
of the Almighty are within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my
spirit: the terrors of God do set themselves in array against me."
These, brethren, are some of the mysterious things that are taught
us in the Book of God. The Lord is sometimes pleased to let loose
these arrows against His own people.
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We come in the next· place to consider these words: ". His bow
abode in strength, and the arms of his hands were made strong by the
hands of the mighty God of J acob." Notwithstanding the archers
had sorely grieved him and shot at him and hated him, "his bow abode
in strength." Oh, what a word is this! How we ought to love such
passages as these; as for instance where it is said: "The eternal God
is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms." What an idea
is conveyed in these words! This is the secret by which a Christian
man conquers the world, the flesh, and the devil; there are Divine
commurncations from God to his soul; he is upheld by Jehovah, so
that his bow abides in strength, and the arms of his hands are made
strong by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob.
But we have a word to say as to the remarkable parenthesis which
occurs in v. 24--" From thence is the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel."
I have often said that it appears to me, some of the most striking truths
in the Book of God are contained in the form of parenthesis. It has
been said, Surely it was not from Joseph that the Shepherd and Stone
of Israel was to come: the Lord Jesus sprang from the tribe of Judah.
Now, brethren, I do not think this is the meaning of the passage. You
observe this is a parenthesis. Jacob says, poor Joseph was despised
and grieved; the archers shot at him and wounded him, but his arms
were strengthened, the mighty hands of the God of Jacob upheld him.
If I might venture to paraphrase such a word as this, I would do it
thus: The strength of all Israel is from Jehovah, the God of Jacob,
the Covenant God and Father of all His people; and" from thence,"
from Jehovah, from His oath, from His promise, comes the appointment of Him Who is emphatically the Shepherd, the Stone, the
Foundation-Stone of Israel. And oh, brethren, when the mind loses
sight of Joseph for a little, and settles upon Jesus, how one loves to
think of Him Who was sorely shot at by the archers, but Whose arm
was upheld, Who was strengthened by the eternal Covenant purposes
of J ehovah, to go through that work which He had undertaken to
accomplish. A blessed truth this, for thc comfort of the Church of
God.
But we must proceed with our subject.. The patriarch goes on to
say-" Even by the God of thy father, Who shall help thee; and by
the Almighty, Who shall bless thee with blessings of heaven above,
blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings of the breasts, and
of the womb: the blessings of thy father have prevailed above th"e
blessings of my progerntors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting
hills: they shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the crown of the
head of him that was separate from his brethren." It seemed as if,
when he entered upon the consideration of such a subject as this, the
prospect became enlarged before his view, the preciousness of the
Covenant provision seemed to multiply before his mind; and he used
this remarkable language as expressive of his sense of the abundant
blessings wherewith God had blessed His people. Oh, when He blesses,
He blesses indeed! We said that the subject seemed to grow in tbe
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patriarch's consideration of it; and is not this what the Lord often
does 1 He makes His people feel that they are like those disciples
who took in their hands the little supply of bread which the Lord gave
them, and with the Lord's WJO'l'd, and the Lord's blessing, it grew as
they distributed it, till at length the little store was so multiplied that
they were able to feed, not hundreds, but thousands. So here, when
the patriarch began to speak of these blessings, it seemed as if he could
not limit their extent; as if he could not find language to express his
sense of the richness, and abundance, and variet,y, and durability of
these blessings.
" Even by the God of thy father, Who shall help thee." He puts this
first, That man is entirely ignorant of true Gospel religion who has
not learned that all his help must come from above-from the Almighty
One. We do not want to hear of your own determinations and resolutions; you have no power to grapple with the world, the flesh, and
the devil. We want you to learn that there is help for the weak; and
that when J ehovah Himself comes to the help of His people, then,
and then only, they can say, " I can do all things through Christ Which
strengtheneth me."
Oh,' I do think there is great beauty in that passage in the
146th Psalm, where the Psalmist says, "Happy is he that hath the
God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his God." Now
this is in itself a beautiful word, but look at the explanation given of
it in the 6th verse-" Which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all
that therein is." This is the reason why he is " happy" who" hath
the God of Jacob for his help," Nothing short of this will do. The
child of God wants the almighty power of God every hour of the day.
Such is his" help," and happy is he who hath such help as that. But
the Psalmist adds, "Which keepeth truth for ever," His" help"
is in the almighty strength of J ehovah; his" hope" is in the faithfulness of a God of Truth, You and I would never have continued
for five minutes on our Ohristian course if we had not had to do with
a God of Truth. The believer is " kept" because of the everlasting
settlements between the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; because
the Covenant is " ordered· in all things and sure." Happy then is he
whose hope is in that God" Which keepeth truth for ever."
But the patriarch speaks of the richness, and abundance, and
variety of these blessings; and he speaks of them all as coming from
God. Oh, brethren, when God blesses a poor sinner, He makes Himself, and all that is in Himself, over to that poor sinner, So that when,
under the teaching of the Holy Ghost, I learn from the Scriptures
the attributes of J ehovah, I ought, as I walk through this wretched
world, to say, " J ehovah is on my side. Do I want love 1 Do I want
wisdom 1 Do I want strength 1 All this is mine,. it is in J ehovah,
and therefore it is mine."
But mark, in the next place, Jacob's confident assurance of his
son's participation in his father's blessings. "The God of thy father,
Who shall help thee." He tells him how his father had realized his
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relation to the Lord. Depend upon it, brethren, you must know God
as your God, or you will never have comfort. "What wilt thou 1 and
it shall be done unto thee," said Christ to a poor tried one. "Ask,
and ye shall receive," is what the Lord has said, and it is " an exceeding
great and precious promise." Take it in its largeness; rest upon it
in its fulneRs; it is a rich blessing.
But the patriarch speaks of " blessings of heaven above, and blessings
of the deep that lieth under," as if these blessings abounded on every
side towards the people of God. In the 1st of Ephesians the Apostle
speaks of God having blessed His people " with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ."
And then, dear brethren, there is just one idea more; that these
blessings are not only rich and abundant and varied-all this would
be nothing if they were not enduring blessings. This it was which
gave the Psalmist such comfort when he said, " Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the
house of the Lord for ever." Oh, that man must go on his way halting
who does not feel that there is secured provision for his journey in
that Covenant which is " ordered in all things and sure"; that man
must go on his way halting who does not understand that word in the
89th Psalm, "My Covenant shall stand fast with Him "-with Jesus
the Mediator of the Covenant.
" Goodnes.s and mercy," says the Psalmist, " shall follow me all the
days of my life.' and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."
Strong assurance this, but not stronger than every child of God is
warranted to have.
PAUL'S FEELINGS.
WHEN Paul reached the Apii Forum and the Three Taverns, and saw
his brethren there waiting for him, "he thanked God, and took
courage." Would his feelings have been so expressed, if he had not
before been rather sad and weary 1 The long eventful journey was
about over. God had marvellously preserved; had shown His hand,
His power, His kindness from beginning to end; had stayed the
heart of His servant in the greatest straits; had given him wisdom,
authority, and favour, and had prospered his advice. He had ordered
a three months' restoring after the batterings of the ship\vreck, and
had since sent south winds and friends. And now the outskirts of
Rome were reached. Was it then that Paul with unwavering spirit
praised Him for all that was past, and trusted for all that was to
come 1 or was it that the Lord, having for a small moment forsaken
and left him to weariness and painfulness, again gathered him to His
o\yn strength and rest, and revived his drooping faith 1 " We are
not all spirit," as a good but tired minister said to his host at the end
of the Lord's day, when the Bible was passed for more reading. Paul
was not all spirit, or he would not have spoken of cold and hunger, of
watchings and fastings. He knew the aboundings of nature, but he
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had learned also the superaboundings of grace, and that strength for
the day was only in the Lord. Is it not sometimes by the Lord's felt
withdrawings that His children dis,cover what His givings are ~ Does
He not sometimes still, having for a time secretly warmed their hearts,
open their eyes just that they may see Him go 1 He does go, hut He
can not leave them. They rise again to follow Him; they return to
the place of prayer; they look again for His appearing, and before
long He is in tbe midst to speak peace, and they thank God and take
courage.
Often the Lord's.way is to use means in the lifting up of His peopleas here with Paul in the sight and prospect of communion and refreshing; as when J onathan with words of love and hope strengthened
David's hands in God. "For the perfecting of the saints," they help
" everyone his brother." Kind compassionate law of Him Who came.
to dwell amongst men. Yet there are those-as the Romanists and·
Buddhists-who, loving darkness rather than light, would have us
reject the blessings which Christ sanctified by Himself experiencing.
" Only be strong, and of a good coumge." How often was that
repeated to the diffident Joshua. But all his confidence fa.iled at once
with the defeat at Ai. It is instruotive to notice that the Lord on
that occasion came not with endearments but with reproof and counsel,
showing the equity of His judgments and pointing out to His servant
tbe right way. Comfort is not a!ways the saints' need, at the hand of
their gracious God. He is " excellent in judgment," Elihu said. He
does not afflict for naught. But He fixes His children's coumge in
Himself. "Be not dismayed, for I am thy God," He says stillwhether the war grows worse, whether daily cares remain, or whether
the secret sin of the heart afflicts. It needs His courage to combat
with the unwearying molestation of the devil. It needs His reassurings
to tread the narrow way and go forward. For" we are not all spirit."
The flesh has many a lawful claim, and it has many a fleshly lust
that wars against the soul. There is " a sharp rock on the one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side," as Jonathan found (1 Sam. xiv.),
and only by clambering up on the hands and knees is the way passed.
But the Lord knows these rocks, even to naming them, and He says,
" Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees. Say
to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not." Let us comfort
one another with these words. Let us not withhold good from our
neighbolU' when it is in the power of our hand to do it.
11

I fight, but not uncertainly;
I war, nor fear defeat;

For more than conqueror I shall be :
'Tis Sa.tan must retreat. 11
FOLLOWER-ON.

THE Christian never falls asleep in the fire or in the water, but grows
drowsy in the sunshine.-BerrUlge.
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qrorre£1ponlJrnce.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY

To the Editor

0/

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR SIR,-A Worker amongst the wounded Soldiers writes: "The
Gospels and Testaments you sent me have been much blessed to
the wounded soldiers. In one hospital many of tbe men asked for
them, but I did not have enough to give to all. Some wrote tbeir
names in the Testaments, and said, ' We shall take them back with
us to the trenches.' As they all wanted the Word of God, I asked
what they wanted the Word of God for? and one answered, ' Because
the Testament you gave me has led me to trust in Jesus as my Saviour.'
This was 'one case out of many. I visit about 300 wounded every
week, and many have not seen a Gospel or a Testament. I pray that
God will send me more of the bread of life for the dear wounded. In
the Camps I visit, all ask for Gospels and Testaments, and if you could
give me some more seed to sow I shall be glad."
A Lady working for Sailors, says: "On going to the Bethel yesterday I found two nice parcels from you; please accept my best thanks.
The books were exactly what I wanted-some Testaments, with the
others."
A Chaplain writes: "I shall be much obliged for anything you can
send me for the Soldiers and Sailors. Tbe opportunities about here
are enormous. God is blessing om work, and to His holy Name be
all the praise and glory." Three parcels were sent, and this very
eager Worker wrote: "I can never thank you sufficiently. for your
generous action in sending me three large parcels of Testaments and
books. The Lord will reward us all in His own good time. The
tracts and books are excellent."
Another writes: "I thank you from the depth of my heart for the
two much valued parcels to hand from you. The Testaments and
books will gladden many a heart, and I am very grateful to God and
you for His goodness in sending these. They will all be prayerfully
and carefully circulated."
There is much need to remember in prayer the Lord's children in
the Navy and Army.
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD, BATH ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
BRISTOL, October, 1915.
GOD often lays the sum of His amazing providences in very dismal
afflictions; as the limner first puts on the dusky colours, on which he
intends to draw the portraiture of some illustrious beauty. . . . The
Church grows by tears and withers by smiles.-Charnock.
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lhotestant lSearon.
THE BRITISH ENVOY TO THE VATICAN.
THE Standing Committee of the London Council of United Protestant
Societies resolved at a recent meeting again to approach the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs on the subject of the withdrawal of the
" Special Envoy" to the Pope of Rome. The letter ran as follows :" October 2, 1915.
" To the Right Hon. Sir Edward Grey, Bt., K.G., Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, Foreign Office, Whitehall, S.W.
" Sir,-We are requested by the Standing Committee of the London
Council of United Protestant Societies to inform you that the
continued retention of an Envoy to the Vatican occasions most
serious concern to British Protestants generally, as is evidenced by
the large amount of public and private correspondence in reference
to this subject with which Protestant Societies and the Protestant
Press have to deal.
" The Council desires, respectfully, to ask whether the condition of
public affairs is not now such as to enable the Government to act upon
the promise, made in Parliament, that this Mission to the Vatican
should only be a temporary one, and, therefore, to terminate it forthwith.
" We are also moved to ask your further consideration on this matter
in consequence of the altered conditions of public affairs since the
appointment was made. Italy, which had not then joined the Allies,
is now, happily, taking her part with Britain and her Allies in the great
struggle. The Kingdom of Italy and the Vatican are, for the weightiest
reasons, opposed to each other, and it is obvious that the Papal Curia
does not view with satisfaction the participation of Italy in the war.
Moreover, it is clear that the Vatican has exerted no favourable influence in regard to the treatment by Germany of even Roman Catholic
subjects of the Allies. Still less has the Papacy been able to bring
about any alteration for the better in the methods of barbarism perpetrated by the German sea and land forces.
" We believe that it is being increasingly realized that the Papacy
is helpless as a factor in the Councils of Europe, but hopes to regain, by
the incidence of the war, some of her lost prestige and power. The
Council suggests that it can not be in the interests of Great Britain to
witness the re-establishment of the Pope's temporal claims.
" The Council, on behalf of the large body of public opinion which
they represent, have never believed that the appointment of a British
Envoy to the Vatican could be attended with any good results. On
the contrary, they view such an appointment as a National degradation
and a National danger, and they are of the opinion that the course of
events has vindicated their belief.
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" The Council earnestly hope that you will be able to inform them
that there will be a speedy return to the better traditions of the foreign
policy of this Country by the discontinuance of the representation of
His Majesty at the Papal See.
"We have the honour to remain, Sir, your obedient servants,
" J. B. BARRACLOUGH,
J. W. D. BARRON,
J. A. KENSIT,
W. SINDEN,
ANNIE ELEANOR WOOD,
WALTER A. LIMBRICK,
"Hon. Secretaries
" London Council of United Protestant Societies."
The following acknowledgment from the Foreign Office has been
received :"The Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs presents his
compliments to the Secretaries of the London Council of United Protestant Societies, and, by direction of the Secretary of State, acknowledges the receipt of their letter of the 2nd instant, which is receiving
attention.
" Foreign Office, October 7, 1915."
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
ON Friday, November 5th, the Autumn Sale of Work will (D.V.) be
held at our Hornsey Rise Home. The Committee heartily invite the
presence and support of all who love the Lord's aged poor, recognizing
that in this administration what is done "unto one of the least of
these My brethren" is done " unto Me." The Sale will be opened at
3.0 o'clock. Tea will be provided, at 6d. each, and in the evening,
at 6.30, a sermon will be preached in the Asylum Chapel by the Rev.
F. Cecil Lovely, B.A. Before the winter closes in, our old folks would
esteem it no small favour to have visits from Christian friends.
A Garden Meeting has recently been held at Walton-on-Naze, at
the residence of Mrs. Howe. Professor Orchard presided, and
addresses were given by the Rev. James Silvester, M.A., Vicar of
Great Clacton, the Rev. W. G. Proctor, Vicar of Kirby, the Secretary,
and other friends. An excellent collection was taken and the hands
of the Committee were strengthened.
Collections have been made at Southport, Hackney, Tadworth,
Five Ash Down and Croydon, which places have been visited by the
Secretary, and similar help has been generously given at the Walker
Memorial Church, Cheltenham, and other places.
The Hastings Sale of Work was very helpful. Mr. Mark Shelhourn
presided over a brief preceding meeting, and Mrs. Shelbourn opened
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the Sale. Addresses were given by the Rev. C. Asquith, M.A., the
Rev. J. W. Tobitt, and the Secretary. A large number of friends
were present, among them being the Rev. R. Brooker and the Rev.
G. Freeman. The arrangements were under the management of
Miss Marchant, our local Hon. Secretary.
Contributions from California, New York, Australia and New Zealand
have gladdened the hearts of the Committee and have given proof of
the unity of "the household of faith." In this respect, as well as
in others, the Society is a centre around which all who love vital and
discriminating Truth can gather without doubt or hesitation, for the
support of the 1399 pensioners upon the books and the maintenance
of the seven Homes.
Of our pensioners it can be said that sorrow, anxiety and care have
left their traces on faces furrowed by many a tear, and the frames
of the aged pilgrims totter under the load of griefs, as well as years.
The old age of the Christian-that is, of one who has been redeemed
with the precious blood of Christ, born again, and by God's sovereign
and sustaining grace, kept day by day-represents life's ripeness,
life's coronation, and should be regarded as a privileged and sacred
thing. In life the steps of decay are gentle and gradual. Some
dimness of vision, some trivial lapse of memory, especially in the
matter of names and dates, a little harder breathing in ascending
the slope, before unnoticed-all these things tell their tale. "Especially" to such the Society outstretches the hand of Christian love and
sympathy, and supplies necessities which are of daily urgency. Calvin
says; "There are duties which we owe to all men, arising out of a
common nature; but the tie of a more sacred relationship established
by God Himself binds us to believers."

A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE National balance-sheet for the year indicates the enormous estimated expenditure of £1,590,000,000. It is only very recently that
our expenditure in peace times reached £200,000,000.
" Two victories in the West" was the welcome announcement by
the Press on Monday, Sept. 27th. The Military Correspondent of The
Times, briefly referring to these victories in a subsequent issue, said;
" The new offensive in the West, having already cost the Germans· the
loss of 120,000 men and 150 guns, must be considered to be doing as
well as can be expected."
Bulgaria has now joined Germany, Austria, and Turkey, against
Serbia and the oth.er Allies. Allied troops have landed at Salonika to
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render assistance to Serbia. M. Venezelos, the Greek Premier, who
favoured the cause of the Allies, has felt it necessary to resign, the King
of Greece having intimated to him that he could not follow the policy
of the Cabinet to the end. Notwithstanding treaty engagements with
Serbia, the new Greek Cabinet refrains from aiding her against Bulgaria.
In a recent speech in the House of Lords, Viscount Bryce stated
that information which had reached him from many quarters went to
show that very possibly 800,000 Armenians had been massacred by
the Turks since May last.
The air-raid on Wednesday night, Oct. 13th, in the Eastern Counties
and the London area, resulted in greater loss of life and personal injury
than any previous attack. There have now been twenty-one air-raids
in all. The casualties on Oct. 13th were 56 killed and 114 injured.
In reference to the appointment of Archdeacon Wild to the See of
Kewcastle, The English Churchman says; "Archdeacon Wild has been
curiously hailed in several quarters, notably The Times, as being an
Evangelical of the' Central Churchman' school. There is apparently
no walTant at all for this beyond the fact that he served his first Curacy
at St. Ann's, Nottingham. That he can hardly be an Evangelical or
anything approaching to it seems to be indicated by the fact that he
is persona grata to the Bishop of Southwell, whose peculiarly acrid
type of Sacerdotalism is notorious. Archdeacon Wild was invited by
Dr. Hoskyns to be the Rector of his Cathedral Church, to be his Examining Chaplain, and also Archdeacon of Nottingham. This is sufficient to mark him out as disposed to favour the High Church section if
there were not added to that the pooan of triumph in which the Church
Times indulges when it assures the Churchmen of its own Nonconformist
sort in Newcastle that 'the winter has turned into spring.' The
Ritualistic organ then goes on to give illuminating. examples, so that
nothing further need be said as to the fallacy of regarding the new
Bishop as, in any sense of that much-abused word, a ' moderate' man."

Church and People, the monthly organ of the Church Pastoral Aid
Society, in its issue for October, remarks that when the war broke out
" there was a certain recognition of the need of repentance and amendment of life," but" what," it asks, "is the condition to-day 1 Is
there any larger recognition of the sanctity of the Lord's Day 1 Is
there less of open drunkenness or of excessive drinking 1 Is the moral
tone of the people higher 1 Is there less selfishness! Is the inordinate
love of pleasure less potent 1" And continues ;-" These are questions which many are asking, and they are filled with apprehension
when they examine the facts. The boatmen at favourite river resorts
affirm that they have rarely done a more prosperous trade with the
Sunday pleasure crowds than at this season. Clergy and Christian
workers in the poor and crowded parishes of our great cities and towns
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declare that drunkenness is fearfully rife and has actually increased
among women. It is known that there is a grave lack of social morality
among certain classes; and although, happily, the sensational reports
at one time current have proved to be grossly exaggerated, it would be
a fatal mistake to suppose that there has not been a great deal of loose
living. The trade disputes and strikes, whatever may be their merits,
or whether masters or men are to blame, are sufficient indication of the
strong hold which the selfish spirit has upon the nation. As to the love
of pleasure, let anyone stand outside a theatre or music-hall or cinema
show and see the crowds, representing all classes of the community,
going in and coming out, and he will be amazed at the spirit of frivolity
which is still rife among us. And while all this is going on at home our
brave men are enduring all the hardships of the trenches abroad. It
is very pitiable, very alarming, and calls for the most serious consideration of all who have at heart the highest interests of the Country."

SOVEREIGN GRACE UNION. SERMON AND PAPERS. "OUR BENEFITS
IN CHRIST." Price 3d., by post 4d. (Rev. Henry Atherton,
Grove Chapel, Camberwell, S.K, and C. J. Farncombe & Sons Ltd.,
30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, KC.)
These addresses on " Our Benefits in Christ" relate to matters of
commanding importance, but which are to a large extent kept out of
-sight in present-day teaching, where they are not actually opposed.
The pamphlet opens with a sermon by the Rev. W. Sykes from the
text, " By grace ye are saved," and six Papers follow on " Election,"
"Redemption," "Effectual Calling," "Final Preservation," " Glorification," and" Regeneration"; the writers being the Revs. Thomas
Dickinson, Thomas Houghton, J. M. Sangar, Henry Atherton, J. J.
Beddow, and J. W. Tobitt, names which are well known to those who
love the Doctrines of Free and Sovereign Grace. The pamphlet is
suitable for distribution among those who are not familiar with these
doctrines, and we cordially reco=end it.
KILLED IN ACTION. By EMILY T. PALMER. Price One Shilling per
dozen, 3s. 6d. per 100, post free.
My WAR LOAN. By EMILY T. PALMER. Price One Shilling per
dozen, 3s. 6d. per 100, post free. (From the Authoress, Mrs.
Palmer, Littlehome, Knock, Belfast.)
Twin booklets, containing words of ex.hortation and encouragement
for those on active service, and of consolation and cheer for those
whose hearts are mourning the loss of dear ones.
We may add that all profits from the sale of these booklets are
given to the War and other Charities.

